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Sprinklers
6 - 8AM & 6 - 8PM

Hand-held hosing
any time

Te Awamutu and Pirongia are on

The Hire Centre Te Awamutu
Landscape Lane, Te Awamutu

0800 TA Hire | www.hirecentreta.co.nz

Next to

Te Awamutu

413 Alexandra Street, Te Awamutu • (07) 8701748

Limited Time OnlyYour Satisfaction is our Commitment*Excl. Seafood & Lamb

• BEST PRICE
• BEST QUALITY
• BEST FOOD

Mon – Sun
4:30pm till late

Fully Licensed - BYO

ANY CURRY*
+

RICE
+

PLAIN NAAN
+

CAN DRINK

SPECIAL COMBO

$15.99

Learn brass
Interested in learning how

to play a brass instrument?
The Te Awamutu Brass

Band is holding a learners’
open night on Monday,
February 11 at 6.30pm.

The group meets at 420
Albert Park Drive.

Bus stories
Te Awamutu’s Erinna

Lane is guest speaker at the
next Mothers in Arms event.

The event is at North End
Church on Friday, February
15 at 10am.

Erinna is a mum, wife and
director of Big Kid Films. She
and her husband Chris are
the faces behind the Stop the
Bus film project.

Gold coin entry, child
friendly.

Stretch class
Celebrate World Yoga Day

at the Te Awamutu Library on
Friday, February 22.

The fun and easy class is
in the library’s community
room from 6pm to 7pm.

The class will be led by Dr
Elizabeth Day from Kihikihi
Meditation & Yoga.

BYO yoga mat and wear
loose, comfortable clothing.

Suitable for adults of all
experience levels.

To register contact
hannah.may@waipadc.govt.nz

Cat in show
An exhibition dedicated to

the villain of the Hairy Maclary
book series is currently on at
the Waikato Museum.

The Life and Times of
Scarface Claw features
original illustrations by Dame
Lynley Dodd.

Dame Lynley will be at
Waikato Museum on
Saturday, February 16 from
10.30am – 12pm for a book
signing session, followed by a
question and answer session
(free event, registration
required).

More information at
www.waikatomuseum.co.nz
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Trip of a lifetime
Irene visits troops in Middle East

Te Awamutu’s Irene Wardlaw meets NZDF Civilian of the Year 2017/2018 Mark Williamson (left) and Captain Nigel Cole. Photo / Supplied

BY CAITLAN JOHNSTON

Te Awamutu woman Irene
Wardlaw has just got back from
an overseas trip of a lifetime that
she says not many people will get
the chance to take.

In early December, Irene, 68,
travelled to conflict zones in the
Middle East to give out annual
Royal New Zealand Returned &
Services Association (RSA)
Christmas gift parcels.

For 78 years, the RSA has
been sending gift parcels to give
deployed New Zealand sailors,
soldiers and airmen and women
a taste of home during the hol-
iday season.

The $80 parcels are sponsored
by retailer Pams and include
peanut slabs, chocolate biscuits
and liquorice, among other
treats.

Irene, who has volunteered
with the RSA for 11 years as a

welfare and district support
coordinator, was the first female
and support services manager to
be selected for the trip.

“It was a privilege and an
honour to be selected,” Irene
says.

“To me the parcels are all
about support and looking after
the service people.”

Irene was nominated for the
seven-day trip by the RSA
National Office and was then

approved by the New Zealand
Defence Force, which recalled
her back into service for one
week.

While in the Middle East,
Irene’s stay included a Multi-
national Force and Observers
(MFO) camp with New Zealand
soldiers in the Sinai Peninsula
called South Camp, that housed
12 different nations.

■ Continued Page 2
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cheryl.joubert@nzme.co.nz

bethany.rolston@nzme.co.nz
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We’re online at nzmecommunitynews.pressreader.com
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Middle East trip of a lifetime

Irene Wardlaw handing over a Christmas parcel at Camp Troy in Dubai. Photo / Supplied

■ From Page 1

South Camp is located on
the southern tip of the Sinai
Peninsula and overlooks the
Red Sea.

A big portion of Irene’s time
overseas was spent in the air,
clocking up 44 hours of flying
time between all her
destinations.

As well as overlooking the
parcel hand-out, Irene spoke to
the soldiers about how the
RSA can support them and
their families, including the
RSA’s Poppy Appeal.

“I was also there to let
soldiers know what support is
available for them or their
dependents if they are to ever
have any problems or issues
back home,” Irene says.

Irene says the experience
and seeing the soldiers’ work-
ing environments has better
equipped her with the know-
ledge to best help younger
veterans of operational service
when they return home.

“Being able to see where
they are working has made me
realise what they have been
through,” she says.

“After my talks with them I

was able to come home and I
have already put things into
place for some people.”

Irene was a part of the
Royal New Zealand Army
Nursing Corps (RNZANC) in
the 1970s after studying nurs-

ing at Cook Hospital in Gis-
borne.

She now volunteers for the
RSA and is the district support
coordinator, looking after the
Waikato, Bay of Plenty, King
Country and Coromandel

districts as well as the Cook
Islands.

Her key role is to advocate
for and provide support
services for all serving and ex-
service members of the NZDF,
as well as for their dependents.

The best kai from land and sea at festival
Get ready for your taste

buds to explode at this Satur-
day’s annual Kāwhia Kai Fest-
ival.

The organising committee
is looking forward to welcom-
ing locals, holidaymakers,
visitors, whānau and tourists

to the event to celebrate
authentic Māori food and cul-
ture.

Set in the heart of Kāwhia,
the festival transforms
Omimiti Reserve into a food
court with a selection of Māori
food.

Festival chair Marj Kaati
says the festival is the perfect
place to try delicacies such as
koki (shark-liver pate),
fermented corn and ever-
popular hāngı̄.

“Festival-goers are treated
to entertainment from local

musicians, bands, kapa haka
groups and waka paddlers,
along with stalls demonstrat-
ing traditional Māori carving,
weaving and various arts and
crafts for sale.” The festival on
Saturday, February 9, 9am-
5pm. Gold coin donation.



FDANZ

07 825 2893
www.vilagradwines.co.nz

702 Rukuhia Road, Ohaupo

Open every Sunday from 12pm
Enjoy exquisite Mediterranean cuisine and award

winning wines
The perfect place to celebrate special occasions

Outdoor play area for children

Sunday Lunches

Book today!

Taking New Enrolments in 
Street Hip hop, Jazz, Tap, 

Ballet Contemporary and Lyrical.

Classes starting 
Monday 11th February 

@ Studio 336 Alexandra Street.

Adults classes available in 
Hip hop and Jazz.

EXPERIENCED TEACHERS

 ALL enquiries phone
Leeza Vincent: 0274 186 777  

OR  0210 345 189
imperiousdancecompany@gmail.com
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Back for hometown gig

Ekko Park band members from left, Te Awamutu’s Nick Douch (drums), Joe Walsh (vocals/guitar), Alex
Hargreaves (guitar/vocals) and Bryan Bell (bass/vocals). Photo / Supplied

BY CAITLAN JOHNSTON
AND BETHANY ROLSTON

Kiwi musician Jordan Luck brings his band to Te
Awamutu for the first time this month.

Photo / Doug Sherring

Te Awamutu’s main
street will be buzzing
when Kiwi musician
Jordan Luck brings his
band to town for the first
time for a gig at Peach
and Porker this month.

The Jordan Luck
Band will be performing
at the bar on Saturday,
February 23, accom-
panied by Auckland-
based rock band, Ekko
Park.

It will be a special gig
for Ekko Park drummer
Nick Douch, 29, born and
raised in Te Awamutu.

Nick grew up on a
farm in Te Māwhai, the
youngest of six children.

He fell in love with
music at five when he
went to see country
music singer Slim Dusty
in concert with his par-
ents Geoff and Geraldine
at Founders Theatre in
Hamilton.

As a child Nick was
hugely inspired by
Crowded House, whose
founding members
included Te Awamutu’s
Neil Finn.

“I got right into drum-
ming through Crowded
House and I haven’t
stopped drumming
since,” Nick says.

He went to St
Patrick’s Catholic School
and Te Awamutu Col-
lege, going on to play in
the school’s concert and
jazz bands under
teachers George Brooks

and Bob Hollinshead.
After school Nick

completed a Bachelor of
Media Arts majoring in
commercial music at
Wintec.

The last time Nick
played in Te Awamutu
was with former band
Eqwanox about nine
years ago.

He is excited to play to
a home crowd and hopes
to see a few familiar
faces in the audience.

The Jordan Luck
Band and Ekko Park
have just finished a
15-show tour, and Te
Awamutu is the last stop.

“We got invited to
play at Peach and
Porker, so we checked
out the venue and
thought it was pretty
cool, so we thought, why
not?”

The two bands share
musicians, with two
members of The Jordan
Luck Band — Joe Walsh
and Bryan Bell — also
playing in Ekko Park.

“We tour together all
the time because it just
makes a lot of sense,”
Nick says.

Nick now lives in
Auckland where he
works as a drum teacher
at Eliette’s Music Acad-
emy, teaching about 120
students.

“I’m never not
playing music,” Nick
says.

“I play most
weekends — either with
my band, filling in for
other bands or helping

out with the odd
recording.”

Nick says the gig in Te
Awamutu will be an
energetic and fun night
out.

Ekko Park will play
music from their two
albums Tomorrow
Tomorrow Today and
Know Hope.

They’ll also perform
tunes from third album,
which was written and
recorded on Nick’s par-
ents’ farm a year ago,
and is due to come out
this year.

Nick says The Jordan
Luck band will put on an
epic show.

Frontman Jordan
Luck is widely known as
the lead singer and

songwriter of the New
Zealand rock band The
Exponents, whose song
Victoria was recently
voted as the eighth great-
est New Zealand song of
all time.

The live show at
Peach and Porker will
feature crowd favourites
such as Why Does Love
Do This To Me, I’ll say
Goodbye, and Sink like a
Stone.

“The Jordan Luck set
is epic. It’s Kiwiana the
whole way through,”
Nick says.

“The two bands are
really on form and it will
be a lot of fun.”

■ Tickets from
www.undertheradar.co.nz



Delivering excellent summer yield,
this multi-stemmed red clover is
known for its grazing tolerance and

its feed quality, making it ideal for
stock finishing.

agriseeds.co.nz 0800 449 955

MULTI-STEMMED
RED CLOVER

facebook.com/Agriseeds @AgriseedsNZCOMMITTED TO INNOVATION.
COMMITTED TO FARMING.

April
Love
(1957)

Chicagoan Nick
Conover (singer
Pat Boone in his
first movie) is
caught joyriding in
a stolen car and his
driver’s licence is
suspended
indefinitely.

The judge
figures a more
wholesome
environment
would get Nick
away from bad
influences and
suspends his
sentence as long as
he goes to live on
the run-down farm
owned by his uncle
and aunt, who he

hasn’t seen since
he was a child.

Aunt Henrietta
welcomes Nick but
Uncle Jed isn’t
happy to have a
delinquent living
under his roof.

He also has
personal reasons
for being
antagonistic

towards Nick.
Nicky learns

about horses and
horse racing on the
farm, but his
interest is really
caught by the
sports car owned
by one of the two
daughters of Dan
Templeton, the
owner of a

neighbouring
luxurious horse
farm.

That interest of
course includes the
daughters.

A wonderful
film with the
excitement of
harness-racing and
drag racing and
‘April Love’.

The
Graduate
(1967)

■ REGENT THEATRE VALENTINE’S DAY SPECIAL EVENT

A disillusioned
college graduate
finds himself torn
between his older
lover and her
daughter.

Mrs Robinson,
are you trying to
seduce me?

Unforgettable,
sophisticated,
consistently
funny, tragic,
colourful, modern.

The ultimate
cult movie of the
sixties is back to
celebrate
Valentine’s Day.

It is famous for
its soundtrack
from Simon and
Garfunkel, one of
the most
legendary in the
history of cinema;
ranked number 22
on the list of the

highest-grossing
films of all-time at
the US Box Office
with seven
Academy Award
nominations.

It changed the
face of Hollywood
and introduced to

the world the
character of the
original ‘cougar’,
Mrs Robinson,
that any teenage
boy remembers.

The Graduate
is a movie you just
have to see.

CINEMASCENECINEMASCENE
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Christian Christian 
CommentComment

Ron Bennett - St Andrew’s Church

The creative power of words

CourierTe Awamutu

Your community newspaper - phone 871 5151

We live in an age and a generation
where many people have learned the
incredible power and influence of

their self-talk.
They have come to realise that while we

may not always be able to control our
circumstances and what happens to us, we
can control our attitudes and responses to
any given situation.

For me, the expression “an attitude of
gratitude” has greatly impacted my self-talk
and how I cope with life; daring to be thankful
in all circumstances (although not necessarily
for all circumstances) has been hugely
positive in my life.

This creative power of words comes from

ancient wisdom — Jewish texts from about
900 BC declare, “The tongue has the power
of life and death, and those who love it will eat
its fruit.”

This ability to bring life, goodness and
positivity rather than death, gloom and
destruction is what motivates the annual “Te
Awamutu and District Day of Blessing” On
Wednesday 6 March — the local churches of
Te Awamutu will come together to express
positive words and prayers over the commun-
ity.

Lunch will be provided for those who want
to join us at the Sports Club and will include a
guest speaker.

This year, the former All Black, Eroni
Clarke is joining us and will be using his
words to bless, inspire and build up our
community.

Following Eroni’s talk various Ministers
and Pastors will be specifically praying for
God’s blessing upon all aspects of our
community life.

Our desire is to encourage and strengthen
businesses, farms, schools, councils, politi-
cians, offices, service and emergency indus-
tries, volunteer organisations and churches.

Look out for advertising re: Wednesday 6
March . . . and in this community, may all of us
use words that bring life and love.



Website: waipawmc.co.nz
Number: 07 8713923

Courtesy Bus 027 458 4557

14th February from 5pm
$69.90 per couple

Open for Members of Clubs NZ,
their invited guests and affiliated members.

Valentine’s
Three Course Set
Menu For Two

Club 50th logo
missing

Harcourts Real Estate Sales
Career Opportunities
Now Available
Do you have an interest in the following
categories of Real Estate Sales:
• Residential Sales

• Lifestyle & Rural Sales

• Commercial/Industrial Saleess && LLeeaassiinngg//BBuussiinneessss SSaalleess

ALSO
• Positions as Personal Assisttant’s to license

Sales People available

Te Awamutu
Blue Ribbon Realty Ltd MREINZ Licensed Agent REAA 2008

Harcourts Te Awamutu have possitions
available for suitable candidates iin the above
Real Estate Sales categories. Appllicants must
be able to commit to full time possitions and
be prepared to work the hours reqquired to
be successful. Real Estate Sales caan be a very
rewarding career, way of remunerration is
open to offer and negotiation withh full training
offered to the suitable applicants..

A history within the location and ggood local
knowledge could be beneficial to an applicant.

Please apply in writing with a full CV to:

The Managing Director
Harcourts Te Awamutu
PO Box 174
Te Awamutu 3800

teawamutu.harcourts.co.nz
Blue Ribbon Realty Ltd Licensed Agent REAA 2008

Delightful townhouse
This lovely 3 bedroom townhouse has amodern kitchenwith open
plan dining and living. The living area includes a heat pump for
cooling in the summer andheating in thewinter. From the living
area, with its own security doors, you can step outside into the
gardens that have just had amajor face lift, including fence painted
and they are now ready for you to sit and enjoy fromyour private
sunny patio. The bathroomhas beendesignedwith thought and
considerationwith a tiledwalk-in shower, and a separate toilet.
Internal access double garage,with laundry.

FOR SALE $485,000
View: Sunday 10th February, 2:30-3:00pm

harcourts.co.nz/TA8989

Te Awamutu, 1/274 Mangapiko Street

OPEN HOME

Janeane Wright
M 021 - 883 753
E janeane.wright@harcourts.co.nz

SUN 2:30-3:00
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Ken looks for old friends

Class of ‘52: Teacher Geoff Ray, back row, June Kivell, Bernice Greeks, Ken Greeks, Garry
Phillips, Peter Kivell; front row, Ian Greeks, Neil Greeks, Miss Coe, Allan Greeks, Lorne Millar,
Olwyn Purser.

Five-year-old Ken Greeks
begins his schooling at Te
Rau-a-moa School.

Growing up in Te Rau-a-
moa and going to the small
local school is full of fond
memories for 79-year-old Ken
Greeks — so much so he
visited his old stomping
ground on a recent visit.

Ken lives in Napier, but
grew up on the farm owned by
his parents George and
Noelene, alongside his four
siblings.

He remembers the school
always having about 9 to 12
kids — at one time more than
half were his family.

When Ken was home over
summer he went back to the
school site to find the school
had been bought and shifted to
a nearby farm after it closed.

He has been thinking for
some time about his old
friends and wanting to find
them and see how everyone
was doing.

“I should have started a few
years back when I first
thought of it,” he says.

“Hopefully they are still
alive.”

When the 1952 class photo
was taken, Ken was the oldest
at school.

After Standard 6 he went to
high school in Te Awamutu
then served an apprenticeship
as a butcher in a high street
butchery.

He and his family moved to
Tokoroa, then moved to
Hawke’s Bay where all the
boys became involved in fores-
try.

Ken worked his way up to
be a foreman for New Zealand
Forestry, with 40 men working
under him.

At this time he married his
wife Shirley.

After 20 years in forestry he
joined the Rabbit Board, then

in his last years before retire-
ment he worked for Plumbing
World. The couple are now
enjoying their retirement in
Hawke’s Bay.

Ken hopes anyone who he
went to school with at Te Rau-
a-moa will make contact and
he would like to visit some
friends in due course.

He can be contacted by
phone, 06 844 7098 or email
ken.shirl@xtra.co.nz

Simple proposal
taxing renters

Inland Revenue is seeking feedback on
a proposal to simplify tax obligations for
people who rent out their property as
short-term accommodation.

IRD’s director public rulings Susan
Price says if someone gets money from
renting out their house, a room, holiday
home or a sleep-out, it’s income and they
have to file a tax return.

“People renting out a room in their
home can claim costs like advertising and
a proportion of the expenses for the time
the space is rented including things like
rates, insurance and cleaning. What we’re
proposing in our draft Determination is a
standard, nightly amount to claim as
costs,” Susan says.

“The proposed amount is $50 a night if
the host is the home owner and $45 a night
if the host rents the property. They may
qualify if the space is rented for up to 100
days each year.

“Qualifying hosts may be able to use
the standard costs from the Determina-
tion and don’t have to work out their
actual costs. If they don’t meet the criteria,
or choose not to use the standard costs, all
income must be returned and the actual
costs calculated to claim as deductions.

“We’ve drafted the new rules to sim-
plify the tax obligations for people who
occasionally host short-stay accommo-
dation guests in their home, using
websites such as Airbnb or Bookabach.

IRD is releasing the proposed
determinations and guidance in Questions
We’ve Been Asked for public consultation.

“We’d very much like to hear from
people on this,” Susan says. Inland
Revenue is also updating the Determina-
tion applying to taxpayers with a boarder
in their home.

They are open for submissions for six
weeks at www.ird.govt.nz/public-
consultation/current/

Following consultation, Inland
Revenue will review any comments before
finalising and publishing the items.



www.teawamutu.harcourts.co.nz Contributor to realestate.co.nzBlue Ribbon Realty LtdMREINZ Licensed Agent REAA 2008

MandyLata

0276792224
StuartParker

0272835928
BrendonMcNeil
PropertyManager
0274888056

Tony Veale
Commercial
021 247 3008

AbbieHudson

0272285922
AdamMcGrath

0212175703
JanStone

0274047941
VivVeale

021911295
JaneaneWright

021883753

WE’REWITH YOUR
CHIEFS ALL THEWAY

Blue Ribbon Realty Ltd

Te Awamutu 07 871 8700
174 Alexandra Street

teawamutu@harcourts.co.nz

ID# TA8723Stuart &Mandy

Only 2 left
• Four bedrooms, two lounges
• Section approx 743m2
• 230m2

TeAwamutu $799,000

ID# TA8822Viv

Character thatcaptures theheartand imagination
• Great location, 3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms
• Open plan living, leadlight windows
• Formal dining and formal lounge

TeAwamutu,1988OhaupoRoad $750,000

ID# TA8989Janeane

Delightful townhouse
• 3 bedrooms, openplan kitchen, dining, living
• I/a double garage, heat pump, security doors
•Wet shower in tiledbathroom, separate toilet

TeAwamutu, 1/274MangapikoSt $485,000

SUN 2:30-3:00 OPEN HOME

ID# TA8958Jan

Immaculate home
• 2 livingareas, 4doublebedrooms, 2bathrooms
• Master with walk-in-wardrobe, heat pump
• Gas fire, double garage, 748m2 section (approx)

TeAwamutu,276RutherfordSt $685,000

ID# TA8985Jan

Mountain Viewmagic
• 4bedrooms, 2 living rooms, 3bathrooms
• Largewalk-in-wardrobe, 3 raised garden boxes
• Swimming pool and spa, 894m2 sectionapprox

TeAwamutu,186MountainViewDr By Neg

OPEN HOMESUN 12:00-12:30

ID# TA8995Viv

Private with reserve outlook
• Mountainand reserveoutlook, 4doublebdrms
• Large open plan living, 2 bathrooms, 2 decks
• Double garage, landscaped gardens

TeAwamutu,202StAndrewsWay $725,000

OPEN HOMESUN 2:00-2:30

Adam ID# TA8952

Bigger isbetter for the family
• 1695m2 (approx), double garage
• 4 bedrooms
• Large open plan living

TeAwamutu,120LorneStreet $619,000

SUN 1:45-2:15 OPEN HOME

Adam ID# TA9237

Fantastic firsthome,won't last long
• 3 bedrooms, open plan
• Heat pump
• Separate laundry

TeAwamutu, 65MiddlebrookCt $419,000

SAT 12:45-1:15 OPEN HOME

Adam ID# TA8872

Pricedtosell,now'syourchance
• 3 bedrooms, open plan
• Heat pump
• Separate laundry

Kihikihi, 2AWhitmoreStreet $349,000

SAT 12:00-12:30 OPEN HOME

Adam ID# TA9227

Youropportunity isNOW-VendorwantsSOLD
• 3 bedrooms, open plan
• Heat pump
• 840m2 section (more or less)

TeAwamutu,1315RacecourseRd $499,000

SUN 12:45-1:15 OPEN HOME

Adam ID# TA8962

Vendor says SELL NOW! Price Reduced
• 4 bedrooms, 2 living areas
• Heat pumps
• Open plan kitchen/dining

TeAwamutu,156RutherfordSt $579,000

SUN 1:00-1:30 OPEN HOME

Adam ID# TA8973

Location andmotivated vendors
• 3 bedrooms, open plan living
• Heat pump/dishwasher
• Opposite local shops

TeAwamutu,66JacobsStreet $569,000

ID# TA8969Viv

Well located spacious family home
• Brick and aluminium, elevated outlook
• 4 bedrooms, rumpus room, storage
• Huge double garage, internal access

TeAwamutu,, 120Tui Crescent $530,000

SUN 12:30-1:00 OPEN HOME

ID# TA9245Abbie

First home buyers - look at me!!!!
• 2/3 bedrooms, newly insulated
• Large kitchen/dining
• Rural outlook, large section

TeAwamutu,,853 Park Road $395,000

ID# TA8983Stuart &Mandy

Needs T.L.C., highly motivated vendor
• 3 bedrooms, 2 lounges
• Tandem garage, 2 toilets
• Looking onto the golf course

Kihikihi, 22McGhieRoad $495,000

ID# TA8938Viv

LARGE enough to handle a crowd
• 5-6 bedrooms, office, 2 living areas
• 2 covered outdoor areas, solar hot water
• Many options here

TeAwamutu,812KihikihiRd $649,000

SUN 11:45-12:15 OPEN HOME

ID# TA9253Viv

On the city fringe
• 3 bedrooms, office nook,modern kitchen
• Large double i/a garage, outdoor entertaining
• Rural outlook, workshop, storage

TeAwamutu,48 InnesPlace $569,000

SUN 12:30-1:00 NEW LISTING

ID# TA9249Viv

Private paradise - Excellent location
• 3 bedrooms, conservatory, decking
• Double internal access garage
• Brick and aluminium, fantastic location

TeAwamutu,198GreenhillDrive $579,000

SUN 1:15-1:45 NEW LISTING

ID# TA9233Viv

LookingforTenantstobecomeOwners
• Park outlook, 3 bedrooms
• Separate toilet and laundry
• Undercover decking and front deck also

TeAwamutu,210FinchStreet $425,000

SUN 2:00-2:30 OPEN HOME

Adam ID# TA8956

Move intomorrow
• 3 bedrooms, open plan living
• Gas fire, sunroom
• Internal access garage

TeAwamutu,64ChristieAve $510,000

SUN 12:00-12:30 OPEN HOME

Adam ID# TA8964

Lowmaintenance living or investment
• 3 bedrooms, open plan living
• Gas heating
• Modernised

TeAwamutu,79ANorthleighPl $499,000

SUN 11:00-11:30am OPEN HOME

ID# TA8892Viv

Private spacious family home
• 4 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, 2 living areas
• Indoor/outdoor flow, good decking
• Large workshop, great off-street parking

TeAwamutu,47 Tui Crescent $575,000

SUN 1:15-1:45 OPEN HOME

ID# TA8977Stuart &Mandy

Ideal retirement unit
• 2doublebedrooms, openplan living
• Wet shower
• Double garage with high bay doors

TeAwamutu, 1/130ReynoldsDr $420,000

SUN 2:30-3:00 OPEN HOME

ID# TA8944Stuart &Mandy

Elegance of Picquet Hill
• 3 double bedrooms, ensuite, walk-inwardrobe
• Open plan living, double garage
• Fabulous views of Te Awamutu

TeAwamutu, 651PicquetHill Rd $659,000

SUN 1:00-1:30 OPEN HOME

ID# TA8896Stuart &Mandy

The charm of yester year
• 3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms
• 2 lounges, 2 toilets
• Immaculate

TeAwamutu, 122MandenoSt $495,000

SUN 1:00-1:30 OPEN HOME

ID# TA8942Stuart &Mandy

Spacious Living and Character
• 3 bedrooms,modern kitchen, fully fenced
• 2 toilets, Rimu flooring
• Open fire, woodburner and high stud ceiling

TeAwamutu, 360Kihikihi Road $429,000

OPEN HOMESUN 2:30-3:00

ID# TA8874Stuart &Mandy

Price seriously reduced
• 3 bedrooms, open plan, woodburner
• Double garage
• Section approx 984m2

Kihikihi, 28Walmsley Street $359,000

OPEN HOMESUN 1:45-2:15

ID# TA8898Stuart &Mandy

3 bedrooms plus sleepout
• Potential for three income streams
through subdividing
• Open plan living, large 1208m2 section

Kihikihi, 31Grey St Offers over$400,000

SUN 3:15-3:45 OPEN HOME

ID# TA8928Stuart &Mandy

Clean, tidy andmodern
• 3 bedrooms, openplan living
• Lowmaintenance, brick
• Fully fenced 729m3 section approx

TeAwamutu,, 31Blundell Place $449,000

OPEN HOMESUN 1:45-2:15

REDU
CED

ID# TA9225Viv

Super starter - Massive potential
• 4 double bedrooms, openplan living
• Separate laundry and toilet
• Large dble gge with extra room and toilet

TeAwamutu,, 76PriceCrescent ByNeg

NEW LISTINGSUN 2:45-3:15

REDU
CED



Dilworth is a school like no other. We select boys from good 
families experiencing fi nancial or personal hardship, and off er them 
a free, boarding school education from Years 5 to 13. 

If your boy is accepted, he’ll receive free tuition, boarding, 
sports, music lessons and more in our supportive school 
and community. 

The eff ect? Thanks to the transformative power of an 
excellent, all-round education, we turn good boys into 
great men - who achieve things they might never 
have believed possible. 

Applications for entry in 2020 are invited now. 

To find out if your boy is eligible, see 
www.dilworth.school.nz, visit our Open Days 
or call 09 523 3179 (ext. 715). 

Open Days: 

10am, Friday 
22 February 

1.30pm, Friday
22 March 

If your boy is accepted 
to Dilworth School, 
he’ll walk in the 
footsteps of many 
great men. 

DC
79

24
_T
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Performing arts at Wintec

The new
Bachelor of Music
and Performing
Arts degree is a
dream come true
for Wintec’s David
Sidwell (left) who
says there is
nothing like it on
offer in the North
Island. Photo / Supplied

BY PETER TIFFANY

New Music and Performing Arts
and Contemporary Art degrees com-
plete a suite of four new degrees
designed to take Waikato Institute of
Technology students into work in
the creative sector.

The two new, specialised degrees
which join Bachelor of Design and
Bachelor of Communication started
this month at Wintec’s School of
Media Arts.

Head of Wintec School of Media
Arts Sam Cunnane says the new
suite of creative degrees will set the
stage for future careers in the arts,
design, communication music and
performing arts sector.

“We’re not offering your usual
tertiary programme,” Sam says.

“This is a response to the needs of
a changing world and the demands
of a future workplace that requires
people who can work together, think
creatively and solve problems.”

The new Bachelor of Music and
Performing Arts degree includes
theatre, audio production, compo-
sition and performance.

For Wintec music team manager
and theatre director David Sidwell,
it’s a dream come true.

Wintec will become the only
tertiary institution in the North
Island to offer a specialist degree
that covers acting, singing, and
dancing.

David says staying true to
Wintec’s philosophy of real-world
learning, the degree will be taught
away from the classroom and on the
stage.

“This is a unique opportunity for
students to learn theatre in this
way,” David says.

“There is nothing like this degree
on offer in the North Island.

“One of the points of difference is

that we will teach in a theatre
environment.

“Students will not be in a class-
room, they will be on stage.”

“In their first year, the theatre
students’ classroom will be at Hamil-
ton’s Meteor Theatre, the second
year will be spent learning at Clar-
ence Street Theatre and the third
year at the new Waikato Regional
Theatre.”

“I’ve taught music at Wintec for
almost 18 years, and I have a long
history as a theatre director for the
past 30 years, so this degree means I
can share my passion for music and
theatre, and help others hone their
professional skills.”

The programme has been devel-
oped, led and taught by David, Kyle
Chuen and Nick Braae, who, along-
side other Music department tutors,
have many years professional
experience in musical theatre
around New Zealand and inter-

nationally.
The course will cover the

fundamentals of acting technique,
use of the voice and movement,
along with theatre history, music
history and musicianship skills.

Students can apply for the course
until 18 February.

The new degree will mean
students spend the majority of their
time in the studio bringing ideas to
life.

Students will create relevant
work by exploring painting, photo-
graphy, screen-based media, instal-
lation, street art, sculpture, curation
or illustration.

“From the start, students will be
connecting with specialists and
mentors, problem solving and learn-
ing about the professional and cul-
tural context their work operates
in.”

■ To enrol visit www.wintec.ac.nz

Shakespeare to
play in the Park

Shakespeare in the Park
returns next week with a per-
formance of Pericles Prince of
Tyre by Slip of the Tongue.

While not one of the most
performed Shakespeare
productions, Pericles was
very popular back when it was
first performed.

It has a wonderfully fun
fairy tale feeling to it which
Slip of the Tongue theatre
company has amped up with
the Pythonesque humour, and
their love of the bard.

It’s about Pericles, a young
Prince, who sets off on an
adventure after he solves a
riddle which could have dire
consequences.

Along the way he meets the
love of his life and has a child,
loses both, and then at the end
. . . all is well.

Director Pip Smith says
they are staging the play like a
bunch of wandering perform-
ers putting on a show.

The emphasis is on the
storytelling, big characters
and a connection to the audi-
ence.

“We really want the audi-
ence to feel the story come to
life in front of them,” Pip says.

The small company of 13
actors play all 25 characters in
the play.

“They have been working
hard to create more of an
ensemble performance this
year, which really suits the
storybook nature of the play,”
Pip says.

After rehearsing during the
summer, Pip has started back

for the year teaching drama at
Fairfield College.

She says the school
supports her creative endeav-
ours and this year one of her
former students is in the play.

Slip of the Tongue first
performed Shakespeare in the
summer at the Hamilton Gar-
dens before there was a fest-
ival.

It is a long-standing tradi-
tion — and they have been
bringing the show to Te Awa-
mutu with support from Te
Awamutu Free Concert in the
Park Trust, Creative Com-
munities and Waipā District
Council since 2000.

Organiser Dean Taylor says
the performance is a family-
friendly evening in beautiful
Te Awamutu Memorial Park
from 5pm, Saturday, February
16.

The natural amphitheatre
behind the sunken cross is a
perfect location for a picnic
while enjoying the play.

People can bring blankets
and low chairs, dinner and a
wine or beer to the event.

There is a liquor ban
waiver that applies from
4.30pm until the end of the play
in the immediate vicinity of
the ‘stage’.

The event is free, although
Slip of the Tongue will hand
around the hat and appreciate
any donations.

Parking is available in
nearby streets and gates to the
field adjacent to the stream
will be opened if the ground is
hard enough.



Terms and Conditions Apply

www.furniturezone.co.nz

Furniture Zone Te Awamutu: 280 Alexandra St, Ph: 07 870 4584

At Te Awamutu Funeral Services our dedicated team is passionate about providing valuable guidance and a 
personalised service at a time when you need it most.

- Offering Generations of Experience -
Locally Owned Qualifi ed Funeral Directors.
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Trust pours cash
into the Waikato

‘Trustees want to focus on providing
outcomes-based funding which delivers

long-term benefit to the community, while
continuing to support assorted activities via

the quick response grants.’— MARK INGLE, WEL Energy Trust chair

A strong focus on social
investment linked to re-
gional priorities like
housing means WEL En-
ergy Trust will pour $14.5
million into initiatives
and projects next year to
benefit the Waikato.

The Waikato-based
trust will allocate $4.5
million in grants alone —
up from $2.5 million the
year before.

That includes $1
million for smaller (up to
$15,000) quick response
grants, $2.7 million for
grants above $15,000 plus
$300,000 to help social
organisations build cap-
acity.

A further $500,000 will
be ring-fenced for larger
grants to back new think-
ing and innovation in
priority areas like
affordable housing.

The Trust will
reallocate a further $10
million from existing cash
investments to specific
social impact investments,
targeting high priorities
like access to affordable,
clean energy and support-
ing key community infra-
structure.

WEL Energy Trust
chair Mark Ingle said
trustees have a strategic
approach to larger grants
and investments based

around social priorities
and areas where the trust
could make the biggest im-
pact.

“Trustees want to focus
on providing outcomes-
based funding which
delivers long-term benefit
to the community, while
continuing to support as-
sorted activities via the
quick response grants,” he
said.

“We’re taking a long-
term view,” he said.

“For social impact
investments we want to see
a measurable financial re-
turn and we want to be able
to measure what impact
has been achieved.

“We are investing com-
munity money and we
have a responsibility to
invest it wisely.

“We need the commun-
ity’s money to work hard
and to continue working
hard, with clear benefits
over the long-term in areas

that really make a differ-
ence.” As part of its social
investment programme,
Mark confirmed WEL En-
ergy Trust would continue
to offer community loans
to help organisations be-
come more sustainable and
to accelerate change.

“Loans help ensure
funds are “recycled” back
into the community
quickly and that worth-
while projects were not
hampered by short-term
cashflow constraints,” he
said.

The proposals for
increased community in-
vestment are outlined in
the Trust’s 2019/2020 draft
Annual Plan which is open
for public submissions un-
til March 20.

■ The draft Annual Plan and
the 2019-22 Community
Investment Strategy can be
viewed at
www.welenergytrust.co.nz



Otorohanga Lees Block Road

Auction (unless sold prior) 11am, Thu 21 Feb 2019
96 Ulster Street, Hamilton
View 11am-12pm Tue 12 Feb
Sharon Evans AREINZ027 235 4771
sharon.evans@bayleys.co.nz
Stuart Gudsell AREINZ021 951 737
stuart.gudsell@bayleys.co.nz
SUCCESS REALTY LTD, BAYLEYS, LICENSED REAA 2008

First class facilities
Converted to dairy in 2013, this 114ha farm has first
class facilities.

The 40 ASHB shed has meal feeders, auto cup
removers and teat sprayer. Average production is
95,247kgMS from a once a day low input system. The
fully lined effluent pond has an estimated 120 day
capacity. The hard work of conversion and
establishment is now over and the farm is primed for
the next exciting stage of its evolution. The current
owners have already bought elsewhere and are
committed to moving on!

bayleys.co.nz/2310225

The union representing junior doctors has indicated its members
will be going on strike from

8am on Tuesday 12 February to
8am on Thursday 14 February

This strike will affect our ability to carry out our services at Waikato Hospital
and some services may be affected at some of the rural hospitals.
To reduce the number of patients in hospital over the period leading up to
and during the proposed industrial action we will be:
• Rescheduling some appointments for surgery, treatments and outpatient

appointments
• Giving priority to emergency, intensive care and maternity.
All patients whose operations or clinical appointments are affected by the
strike will be notified by telephone. Not all clinics are being deferred, so if
you have not been notified please attend for your appointment. If you are
unsure about your appointment call 0800 276 216.

Junior Doctors’ Strike

Emergency for emergencies
Please keep our Emergency Department for Emergencies only.

If your illness or injury is not urgent, you may face long delays.
• Go to your family doctor or local accident and medical centre
• Contact Healthline on 0800 611 611 for advice from a trained professional
• Need mental health support and someone to talk to? Free call or text

1737 any time, 24 hours a day. You’ll get to talk to (or text with) a trained
counsellor.

Should the strike notice be lifted services will resume.
Thank you for your patience.

www.waikatodhb.health.nz/strike
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■ EMPLOYEE OF THE MONTH

People4Success office administrator Scott Duncan (left), Headlands Limited executive
assistant Monique Stewart and managing director Warren Morritt. Photo / Supplied

■ PEOPLE MANAGER OF THE MONTH

People4Success office administrator Scott Duncan, Empire Espresso owner Jenni
Williams and barista Helena Gail Mackenzie. Photo / Supplied

People Manager of the Month is Jenni
Williams, owner of Empire Espresso.

Jenni was nominated by the cafe’s
barista Helena Gail Mackenzie.

“I have nominated Jenni because she is
the most encouraging person to work
with,” Helena says.

“Jen is the type of boss who supports

you in any situation — if it’s sorting a
tricky coffee, helping a customer or even a
personal matter. She’s always there to
listen and encourages you when you
doubt yourself.

“As well as being supportive, she is
also accepting, letting us embrace our
kooky personalities comfortably.”

■ Is there someone you employ who goes above and beyond to make sure your business is a
success? Is there someone who leads people and deserves to be recognised?
People4Success and Te Awamutu Chamber of Commerce run two monthly reward programmes
— Employee of the Month and People Manager of the Month. Employee of the Month winners
receive a certificate and a $100 meal voucher from Te Awamutu Fahrenheit Restaurant & Bar.
People Manager of the Month winners receive a certificate and chocolates.
Download nomination forms from people4success.co.nz, teawamutuchamber.org.nz or
teawamutu.co.nz or pick up from the Te Awamutu Courier office on Sloane St.
For more information contact Adrienne Turner on adrienne@people4success.co.nz or 870 5402.

Te Awamutu workplaces have once
again honoured their standout staff
members in the monthly People4Success
awards.

Employee of the Month is Monique
Stewart , executive assistant at
Headlands Limited. Monique was nom-
inated by managing director Warren
Morritt, who describes Monique as an
“organisational maestro”.

“Monique supports several senior
managers as well as keeping them on
track, which is no easy task given the
busy nature of our business,” Warren

says. “She continues to take on addi-
tional responsibilities willingly while
maintaining a quick wit and sense of
humour — all of which adds to a positive
and enjoyable office atmosphere.”

Monique is responsible for adminis-
tration and organisation of the Dairy
Business of the Year Awards.

“This requires considerable organisa-
tion and excellent communication skills
to coordinate all the moving parts,
ensuring sponsors and entrants are dealt
with in a professional and efficient
manner.”



PGG Wrightson Real Estate Limited, licensed under REAA 2008 Helping grow the country

pggwre.co.nz/TEK29587

FINAL NOTICE

WAITOMO 328 Waitomo Caves Road

Great Location - 200 Cows Milked

• 84 hectares which range from river flats to Mairoa
ash easy hill

• 32 ASHB - 212m2 shed with 4.5m access. 6
bedroom brick home and numerous farm
buildings

• 10 year production average is 64,115 milk solids,
entire farm has been regrassed in the last 10 years

• A great entry opportunity for a first farm
purchase. Note - production has been generated
over 94ha as vendors lease 10ha next door. 30
tonne of Molasses used. Excellent spring on farm

AUCTION
(Unless Sold Prior)
11.00am, Friday 22 Feb
Panorama Motor Inn, Awakino Road
Te Kuiti

VIEW 11.00-12.00pm, Tuesday 12 February

E pwylie@pggwrightson.co.nz
M 027 473 5855 | B 07 878 0265
Peter Wylie

pggwre.co.nz/TEK29668

OPEN DAY

TE ANGA 2856 Te Anga Road

Waitini - Breeding Finishing Unit

• 519ha, approximately 470ha effective. Contour
goes from easy to medium to steeper hill

• Livestock wintered 2018 - 209 big Angus cows,
590 in lamb ewes, 844 in lamb hoggets, 101 rising
1yr cattle, 8 bulls, 500 extra lambs brought in and
finished

• Three bedroom house, four stand wool shed with
covered yards and two implement sheds

• Approximately 160 hectares has reticulated water
and the balance is ample natural water

• Waitini has size, contour, water, rainfall and ample
ability to increase stock capacity

DEADLINE PRIVATE TREATY
(Unless Sold Prior)
Closes 4.00pm, Friday 15 March

VIEW 11.00-1.00pm, Tuesday 12 & 19
February

E pwylie@pggwrightson.co.nz
M 027 473 5855 | B 07 878 0265
Peter Wylie

RURAL | LIFESTYLE | RESIDENTIAL
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TEXT: write TAC HOT or TAC NOT then your opinion.
Send to 021 241 4568

EMAIL: write HOT or NOT then your opinion.
Send to txttac@teawamutucourier.co.nz

DELIVER: write HOT or NOT then your opinion.
Drop into our offi ce 97 Sloane Street

HOT
■ The two kids that helped me pack
my groceries into my boot at
Countdown. They could see I had my
arms full with my baby and they
came to help.
■ The person who found my handbag
and handed it into Pak'nSave. It took
10 minutes to realise I had left it in the
trolley and I was so happy.
■ The honest person who left the
money for the water blaster we sold
from our verge.
■ The wonderful volunteer firefighters
who give their valuable time.

NOT
■ Farmers and lifestyle block owners
who don’t provide shade for their stock.
■ Small car that regularly parks badly
on Rewi St, causing traffic to cross the
centre line to pass it.
■ Farmer mowing thistles and spread-
ing seeds to neighbouring properties.
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Barbara 
Kuriger
 MP Taranaki-King Country

From Parliament

Taxation by stealth
is not acceptable

When the tax brackets
were last adjusted in
2010 there was a

$21,000 gap between the
average wage and the top tax
threshold of $70,000.

That gap has narrowed to
just $8000 today and, if nothing
changes, within a few years the
average wage earner will be in
the top tax bracket.

That was clearly not the
intent of the Income Tax Act.

While the tax thresholds
have remained frozen for the
past decade, the cost of living
has been rising and under this
tax-happy Government those
costs are now accelerating.
Every New Zealand family
knows a dollar doesn’t go as far
as it once did.

The effect is known as
bracket creep, where inflation
leaves someone worse off even

as they cross into a higher tax
bracket. It is taxation by stealth.

National legislated to
change the thresholds in 2017
but the current Government
cancelled that. It was a
mistake.

Someone earning $70,000
doesn’t feel wealthy when all
their costs are rising and they
shouldn’t be punished for
thresholds that haven’t moved
with the times.

A National Government will
amend the Income Tax Act so
tax thresholds are adjusted
every three years, in line with
the cost of living.

For someone on the average
wage of $62,000 the policy will
put an extra $9900 back into
their pocket over 10 years.

National commits to indexing
tax thresholds to inflation in its
first term.

Under our policy within 12
months of an election the
Treasury would be required to
advise a new Government how
much the thresholds should be
adjusted for inflation.

The Finance Minister of the
day would be able to veto an
adjustment in adverse
circumstances such as a
financial crisis but would then be
expected to explain why Kiwis
were falling behind.

When compared to this
Government’s wasteful policies,
the impact in lost Crown
revenue is relatively modest.

The estimated $650 million
of foregone tax after the first
adjustment is roughly a fifth of
the current Government’s
commitment to NZ First’s
provincial slush fund.

We believe that’s
achievable, with National’s

prudent and sensible economic
policies.

This is only one aspect of
National’s policy programme
but it goes to one of our core
beliefs: that ordinary New
Zealanders should be able to
keep more of what they earn.

They certainly need every
dollar under the current
Government, whose policies
have added to the cost of petrol,
rent and electricity and which is
squandering hundreds of
millions of dollars on working
groups.

National is committed to
helping New Zealanders get
ahead.

We won’t allow future
Governments to use inflation as
an annual tax increase by
stealth and we’ll cancel new
taxes piled on by the present
Government

Complaints spark rules reminder
Boaties are being re-

minded to learn the rules of
the water after a string of
recent complaints to Waikato
Regional Council
harbourmasters.

Maritime services team
leader Richard Barnett says
harbourmasters have
received complaints of
vessels speeding above the

limits around popular Wai-
kato spots and failing to keep
right.

“The rules have been de-
signed to keep everybody on
and in the water safe,” Rich-
ard says. “Ultimately, it’s the
skipper’s responsibility to
know the rules and follow
them, and to ensure the
safety of everyone on board

their vessels. Skippers
should also assess any risks
and the impacts their wake
may have on other vessels,
swimmers, shorelines and
structures.

“Don’t be that person who
creates annoying wakes and
makes it hard for people to
launch or retrieve their boats
from the ramps.” Richard

also encourages boaties
handing responsibility for
vessels to young people to
first make sure they know
key rules and risks.

People are encouraged to
report unsafe boating
behaviours to 0800 800 401.

The rules are available at
www.waikatoregion.govt.nz-
/navigation



pb.co.nz

RURAL
Property Brokers Limited Licensed REAA 2008 Office 07 878 8266TE KUITI131 Rora Street

Pukeatua dairy support

BY NEGOTIATIONWEB ID TER64639
PUKEATUA
223 Maru Road
• 81 ha ex-dairy, centrally located approximately
27km east of Te Awamutu, 35km south of
Cambridge and 27km west of Putaruru
• Contour is flat through to medium hill with the odd
steep sidling. Soil type is Tirau Ash over clay
• Fenced into approximately 32 paddocks with access
off a race system
• Structural improvements include a disused three
stand woolshed with power and a half round barn
• Clean stony-bottom stream runs through the
property
• An excellent opportunity to secure your dairy
support / grazing requirements

View By Appointment

dougw@pb.co.nz
Mobile 027 321 1343
Doug Wakelin

Property Brokers Ltd Licensed REAA 2008

Stand out from the crowd and
attract more buyers to your

property for less this summer with
our colossal marketing offers.

Check out the deals online:
pb.co.nz/morebang

Supersize your advertising to get
a premium price for your property.

GO BIG
and call us today
0800 367 5263

Pirongia bowls three-peat

The victorious Pirongia team, winners of the Myers Cup. From left: Adrian Elliott,
Donny Damage, Paula McFarlane, Jason Eyre and Steve Stockdale. Photo / Supplied

Pirongia has retained
their vice-like grip on the
Myers Cup bowling com-
petition contested annually
by club teams of junior
bowlers with five years and
under playing experience.

Cashing in on the
advantage of playing on
home soil, Pirongia’s team

of Paula McFarlane,
Adrian Elliott, Donny
Ramage, Steve Stockdale
and Jason Eyre won by
three points over the
runners-up Ōtorohanga,
with Te Kūiti only a point
further in arrears in third
place.

McFarlane reports that

the eight teams competed
in sweltering heat in a
combination of singles,
pairs and triples matches.

“We all had the most
enjoyable day and our
(Pirongia) team look for-
ward to defending the cup
for a fourth time in Janu-
ary next year.”
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Greenhalgh, Staples win opener
Roy Greenhalgh and

John Staples won the open-
ing day ‘hidden partners’
scramble with 50
stableford at Te Awamutu
Golf Club.

Members teed off not
knowing who their partner
was until after the last
group of players had

returned to the clubhouse.
Joint runners-up with 49
stableford were John
Darragh/Jenny Forster
and Robert Coleman/
Robin McGhie.

Saturday’s all -day
scramble winners were
Stuart Towers with 77
gross, Peter McGowan 41

stableford.
Open midweek winners

were Bruce Blair with 80
gross, John Staples, Bill
Hawira 43 stableford,
Gwenda Meeke 42.

Best of the Vets were
John Hill, Greg Ward with
44 stableford, John Lynch
43, Robin McGhie 41.



OPEN HOMES In Te Awamutu This Week...
LJ HOOKER
Sun, Feb 10 11.00-11.30am 259 St Marys Avenue, Te Awamutu $435,000
Sun, Feb 10 11.00-11.30am 12 Harpers Avenue, Otorohanga Sale By Deadline
Sun, Feb 10 11.45-12.15pm 54 Rangitahi Street, Otorohanga $310,000
Sun, Feb 10 12.00-12.30pm 485w Te Tahi Road, Pirongia $840,000
Sun, Feb 10 12.30-1.00pm 170A Te Kawa Road, Te Awamutu Enquiries over $625,000
Sun, Feb 10 12.30-1.00pm 64 Dalton Avenue, Te Awamutu By Negotiation
Sun, Feb 10 1.00-1.30pm 501A Rewi Street, Te Awamutu $495,000
Sun, Feb 10 1.00-1.30pm 87 George Melrose Drive, Te Awamutu $650,000
Sun, Feb 10 1.00-1.30pm 103 Taylor Avenue, Te Awamutu $495,000
Sun, Feb 10 1.30-2.00pm 17 Mangauika Road, Pirongia $745,000
Sun, Feb 10 1.30-2.00pm 18 Carey Street, Kihikihi $439,000
Sun, Feb 10 1.30-2.00pm 2/130 Reynolds Drive, Te Awamutu $429,000
Sun, Feb 10 2.00-2.30pm 27A Hall Street, Kihikihi $389,000
Sun, Feb 10 2.00-2.30pm 24 Te Aranui Avenue, Te Awamutu $725,000
Sun, Feb 10 2.00-2.30pm 308 Mill Road, Ohaupo $1,195,000
Sun, Feb 10 3.00-3.30pm 1644 Te Rahu Road, Te Awamutu $735,000

CENTURY 21
Thu, Feb 7 6.30-7.00pm 92 Preston Rd, Te Awamutu Deadline Sale
Sat, Feb 9 3.00-5.00pm 4370 State Highway 31 Kawhia $575,000
Sun, Feb 10 1.00-1.30pm 92 Preston Rd, Te Awamutu Deadline Sale
Sun, Feb 10 1.00-1.30pm 554 Park Rd, Te Awamutu $419,000
Sun, Feb 10 1.30-2.30pm 370 Waikeria Rd, Te Awamutu $845,000
Sun, Feb 10 1.45-2.15pm 341 Fraser St, Te Awamutu $415,000
Sun, Feb 10 2.00-2.30pm 490 Park Rd, Te Awamutu $595,000
Sun, Feb 10 3.00-3.45pm 51 Collins Rd, Hamilton $535,000

RAY WHITE
Sun, Feb 10 10.00-10.30am 42 Kiwi Road, Pirongia $845,000
Sun, Feb 10 11.00-12.00pm 27A Te Tahi Road, Pirongia Sale By Deadline
Sun, Feb 10 12.00-12.30pm 399 College Street, Te Awamutu $569,000
Sun, Feb 10 12.00-1.00pm 77 Alawaya Rise, Te Awamutu $660,000
Sun, Feb 10 12.00-1.00pm 41 Sheehan Street, Kihikihi $599,000
Sun, Feb 10 12.30-1.30pm 163K Ngahape Road, Te Awamutu Sale By Deadline
Sun, Feb 10 1.00-1.30pm 392 Kane Street, Pirongia $495,000
Sun, Feb 10 1.00-1.30pm 746 Mahoe Street, Te Awamutu $379,000
Sun, Feb 10 1.00-1.30pm 391 Mangapiko Street, Te Awamutu $429,000
Sun, Feb 10 1.30-2.00pm 946 Bond Road, Te Awamutu $730,000
Sun, Feb 10 1.30-2.30pm 298 Frontier Road, Te Awamutu $985,000
Sun, Feb 10 2.00-2.30pm 340 Elizabeth Avenue, Te Awamutu $555,000
Sun, Feb 10 2.00-2.30pm 529 Ross Street, Pirongia $1.1m
Sun, Feb 10 2.00-3.00pm 1/1449 Arapuni Road, Te Awamutu $735,000
Sun, Feb 10 3.00-3.30pm 590 Kakaramea Road, Ngahinapouri $790,000
Sun, Feb 10 3.00-3.30pm 32 Bowden Place, Te Awamutu $569,000

HARCOURTS
Sat, Feb 9 12.00-12.30pm 2A Whitmore Street, Kihikihi $349,000
Sat, Feb 9 12.45-1.15pm 65 Middlebrook Court, Te Awamutu $419,000
Sun, Feb 10 11.00-11.30am 79A Northleigh Place, Te Awamutu $499,000
Sun, Feb 10 11.45-12.15pm 812 Kihikihi Road, Te Awamutu $649,000
Sun, Feb 10 12.00-12.30pm 186 Mountain View Drive, Te Awamutu By Negotiation
Sun, Feb 10 12.00-12.30pm 64 Christie Avenue, Te Awamutu $510,000
Sun, Feb 10 12.30-1.00pm 48 Innes Place, Te Awamutu $569,000
Sun, Feb 10 12.30-1.00pm 120 Tui Crescent, Te Awamutu $530,000
Sun, Feb 10 12.45-1.15pm 1315 Racecourse Road, Te Awamutu $499,000
Sun, Feb 10 1.00-1.30pm 122 Mandeno Street, Te Awamutu $495,000
Sun, Feb 10 1.00-1.30pm 156 Rutherford Street, Te Awamutu $579,000
Sun, Feb 10 1.00-1.30pm 651 Picquet Hill Road, Te Awamutu $659,000
Sun, Feb 10 1.15-1.45pm 198 Greenhill Drive, Te Awamutu $579,000
Sun, Feb 10 1.15-1.45pm 47 Tui Crescent, Te Awamutu $575,000
Sun, Feb 10 1.45-2.15pm 120 Lorne Street, Te Awamutu $619,000
Sun, Feb 10 1.45-2.15pm 31 Blundell Place, Te Awamutu $449,000
Sun, Feb 10 1.45-2.15pm 28 Walmsley Street, Kihikihi $359,000
Sun, Feb 10 2.00-2.30pm 202 St Andrews Way, Te Awamutu $725,000
Sun, Feb 10 2.00-2.30pm 210 Finch Street, Te Awamutu $425,000
Sun, Feb 10 2.30-3.00pm 1/274 Mangapiko Street, Te Awamutu $485,000
Sun, Feb 10 2.30-3.00pm 360 Kihikihi Road, Te Awamutu $429,000
Sun, Feb 10 2.30-3.00pm 1/130 Reynolds Drive, Te Awamutu $420,000
Sun, Feb 10 2.45-3.15pm 76 Price Crescent, Te Awamutu By Negotiation
Sun, Feb 10 3.15-3.45pm 31 Grey Street, Kihikihi $400,000

Licensed REAA 2008

PPeaceaceefulful aanndd pprivrivaattee

An attractive low maintenance home situated
in a lovely tree-studded environment in the
Korakonui district, approx 22 kms from

Te Awamutu

 237 Happy Valley Road, Te Awamutu

 6,074m² land area

 3 bedroom home plus office/4th bedroom,
totally renovated internally with new
kitchen, new wall oven, new dishwasher,
new bathroom fit out, new one run carpet,
heat pump

 large garaging, outside studio/bedroom,
plant propagation shelter, child’s playhouse

 inground pool with wind-up cover and
filtration plant

 independent water supply

 shade and shelter from numerous mature
specimen trees

 excellent north-facing panoramic outlook
to Maungatautari

 5 kms to first-class Korakonui Primary School
- bus past gate

Brian Peacocke
web ref R1273 021 373 113

Tenders close 4.00pm Open Day: Thurs, 7 Feb 5.00pm to 6.00pm
Wednesday, 27 February 2019 Sun, 10 Feb 1.00pm to 2.00pm

MREINZphone 07 870 2112 office@pastoralrealty.co.nz

Awesome Osment four

Te Awamutu Bowling Club’s men’s championship fours winners. From left: Peter
Judson, Bryan Ryburn, Terry Osment and Roger Ames. Photo / Supplied

A dominant last four
ends clinched a 14-5 victory
for Terry Osment’s team in
the men’s championship
fours final at Te Awamutu
Bowling Club.

The match was still in
the balance with Osment,
Bryan Ryburn, Peter
Judson and Roger Ames

leading 7-5 after 10 of the 14
ends had been played out.

A 7-0 run (2, 1, 3, 1)
cemented their win over
Murray Wilson, Chris Tait,
Doug Barrass and Neil
Gibson.

It is the second year
running that Osment,
Ryburn and Ames have

won the fours title. The one
change to the team from
last year was Judson
replacing Bruce McGill.

The Osment four elim-
inated Ken Parker’s team
of James Riley, Malcolm
Hunter and Arthur
Twyford 15-10 in the semi-
final.
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Hot scoring at Pirongia Golf Club
Ken Bardsley leads the

senior field with 7-up on
par after round one of the
Ryan Cup at Pirongia Golf
Club.

Bardsley is one shot
clear of Steve Law on +6 in
the best two of three
rounds competition.

Kevin Appleby, Jack

Hjorth, Scott Law, Derek
Boyle and Hans
Nieremeijer are all on +5.

Addy Nieremeijer and
Charlie Coles topped the
juniors with +7, from
Lynda Morgan, Dave Lamb
+6, Ian Grey, Ron Cogswell
+4.

The only two was scored

by Barry Slade. Longest
putt went to Morgan.
Nieremeijer was closest to
pin.

Dick Thomas won the
Summer Cup, contested
over four rounds, with 168
stableford points. Bill Fox
finished runner-up with
160 points.



Rural

nevillekemp.co.nz
Rosetown Realty Ltd Licensed REAA2008

Deadline SaleCloses Tuesday 5March,
2019 at 12.00pm

View Sundays 10, 17, 24 February
and 3March, 11.00am - 12.00pm

Cherie Kemp
027 271 9806

Neville Kemp
027 271 9801

The ultimate lifestyle

13.39ha of gently rolling contoured pasture, well fenced, partially raced
with good cattle yards, lots of shedding. Modern brick and tile, three bdrm
plus office homewith ensuite and dble internal access garage.
All offers to be delivered to RayWhite Te Awamutu office, 223 Alexandra
Street, Te Awamutu, no later than 12.00pm. Price is plus GST (if any).
May be sold prior.

27A Te Tahi Road, Pirongia
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Stud continues Karaka success

James McDonald
celebrates his
Karaka Million 3YO
Classic win on Long
Leaf. Photo / Sarah Ebbett

The Curraghmore
team celebrate Long
Leaf’s Karaka
Million. Photo / NZB

In January each year the
who’s who of the New Zealand
thoroughbred industry converge
in Karaka, South Auckland for
the New Zealand Bloodstock
National Yearling Sales.

This year 1284 yearlings from
over 50 different vendors were
available to the international
buying bench seeking their next
star racehorse.

The festivities begun on the
Saturday evening before the sale
with a multi-million-dollar race
night at Ellerslie where former
graduates of the sale competed
for their share of the rich prize
pool.

The Karaka Million 3yo
Classic was won by Australian
Long Leaf, sold through
Curraghmore’s 2017 draft, giving
the Te Awamutu-based farm
their second success in the event.

“It was great to see Long Leaf
win the three-year-old race,” said
Gordon Cunningham, who estab-
lished Curraghmore in 1994.

“It is wonderful when a plan
plays out as intended. They have
had this race in mind for him
since November and I am
thrilled for Lindsay Park which
trains him, Sir Peter Vela and
Coolmore who share in the
ownership.”

Long Leaf, purchased for
$750,000, also provided a winning
homecoming for expatriate Kiwi
jockey James McDonald.

The win preceded a successful
sale for Curraghmore whose
stock were well sought after.

“I feel so fortunate to have an
established farm among a great
breeding industry here in New
Zealand,” Cunningham, origin-
ally from Ireland, said.

“We are fortunate to be able to
breed nice horses on our farm,
but equally we have had the
opportunity to source horses
from other proven breeding
farms and consign on their
behalf.

“We have been recognised as
a leading vendor, but our main
focus is to sell horses we think
are genuine prospects as
racehorses, horses we would
want to be racing ourselves.”

The Karaka Million 2yo race
was won by the Jamie Richards-
trained Probabeel, giving racing
powerhouse Te Akau their third
consecutive victory. The daugh-
ter of Savabeel is owned by
Brendan and Jo Lindsay who
purchased the Cambridge Stud
in 2018.

After Book 1 of the sale, 489

horses were sold for an aggregate
of $67,206,500 and average of
$137,437 and clearance rate of 77
per cent.

New Zealand Bloodstock man-
aging director Andrew Seabrook
was happy following a record-
breaking sale last year and an
unsettled domestic industry.

“I believe the market has held
up well considering the lack of
pin hooking activity — which
traditionally underpins the
middle market, the drop off from
Singapore buyers due to falling
prizemoney, and the continued
lack of confidence in the local
market,” he said.

The top priced lot was Wai-
kato Stud’s Savabeel colt out of
Make a Wish, which went to Te
Akau Racing principal David
Ellis for $1,400,000.



rwteawamutu.co.nz
Rosetown Realty Ltd Licensed (REAA 2008)

Gillian van der Veeken
021 753 335
gillian.v@raywhite.com

Anoth
er

SOLD

Freemarket
appraisal
Contact Gillian for your free
market appraisal

rwteawamutu.co.nz
Rosetown Realty Ltd Licensed (REAA 2008)

Anoth
er

SOLD

Kirstie’s on a roll!
KirstieMcGrail
0272 703 175
kirstie.mcgrail@raywhite.com

What a great start to the year.
For an obligation free, comprehensive
appraisal on your property, or a
complimentary weekly market report,
simply contact Kirstie today.

Anoth
er

SOLD

Anoth
er

SOLD

Anoth
er

SOLD

TeamKirstieMcGrail
at RayWhite

340 Elizabeth Avenue,
Te Awamutu

You’ll settle right in to this four
bedroom, two bathroom, family
home. Internal access basement
garaging along with another
roomwhich has been a rumpus
room. Great private family
section with swimming pool and
patio outdoor living.

For SaleByNegotiation

View Sunday 10 February,
2.00 - 2.30pm

rwteawamutu.co.nz/TEA23219
Rosetown Realty Ltd Licensed (REAA 2008)

LisaMcBeth
0274 909 294

Open Home

142Hiskens Place,
Te Awamutu

You asked for it - not too big,
not too small - just right! Low
maintenance with just a nice
amount of garden to enjoy.
Modern and very tidy right
through. Three bedrooms,
kitchen/dining/family through to
the lounge.

For Sale $439,000
View By Appointment

rwteawamutu.co.nz/TEA23231
Rosetown Realty Ltd Licensed (REAA 2008)

Carol Ryan
027 290 3784

NewListing

746Mahoe Street,
Te Awamutu

This refurbished townhouse is
immaculate both inside and out.
Neutral tones throughout and
modern appliances will make life
easy. Enjoy a cuppa or glass of
wine on the private patio at the
rear of the house and enjoy the
convenience and safety of the
internal access garage.
For Sale $379,000
View Sunday 10 February,
1.00 - 1.30pm

rwteawamutu.co.nz/TEA23234
Rosetown Realty Ltd Licensed (REAA 2008)

KirstieMcGrail
0272 703 175

Open Home

250bMangapiko Street,
Te Awamutu

Convenient and quiet setting,
a lowmaintenance townhouse
with a short flat walk to town,
amenities and schools. Three
dble bdrms, roomy open plan
living with large modern kitchen
which flows to a private outdoor
entertaining area and a partially
fenced, flat section. Internal
access gge, auto door.
For Sale $515,000
View By Appointment

rwteawamutu.co.nz/TEA23228
Rosetown Realty Ltd Licensed (REAA 2008)

NewListing

Mairi Gray
027 289 9354

“It comes down to

choosing the right team.” Steve Hansen

What do you value? rwteawamutu.co.nz



Rural

nevillekemp.co.nz
Rosetown Realty Ltd Licensed REAA2008

Deadline SaleCloses Tuesday
26 February, 2019 at 12.00pm

View Sundays 10, 17, 24 February,
12.30 - 1.30pm

Cherie Kemp
027 271 9806

Neville Kemp
027 271 9801

Meticulous attention to detail

1.84ha ultimate lifestyle property with near new three bedroom plus office
GoldenHomewith ensuite and two spacious living areas. Double internal
access garage and three bay shed.
All offers to be delivered to RayWhite Te Awamutu office, 223 Alexandra
Street, Te Awamutu, no later than 12.00pm. Price will include GST (if any).
May be sold prior.

163KNgahape Road, Te Awamutu

Young gun rider in winning team
Hayward helps NZ triumph in trans-Tasman clash

The victorious New Zealand young rider team that beat their Australian counterparts. From left: Emily
Hayward (Te Awamutu), Briar Burnett-Grant (Taupo), Steffi Whittaker (Canterbury) and Oliver
Croucher (Cambridge). Photo / Rebecca Williams

Te Awamutu teen Emily Hay-
ward was a member of the tri-
umphant New Zealand team in
the trans-Tasman young rider
clash in Gisborne.

While the Kiwis rode off with
the spoils in the Easts Outdoor
Work and Leisure New Zealand v
Australia Young Rider Test, the
respective chefs d’equipe said
both nations were the winners in
an event like this.

Australian chef Todd Hinde
paid credit to the New Zealand
team, saying: “The hosts had
been great both on and off the
field of play.”

New Zealand chef John Cottle
reiterated his words. “Our team
were very consistent and are a
very talented bunch of riders. I
have thoroughly enjoyed work-
ing with them. Our Australian
visitors hung in there and fought
hard for a good competition.”

New Zealand — represented
by Briar Burnett-Grant (Taupo),
Hayward (Te Awamutu), Oliver
Croucher (Cambridge) and Steffi
Whittaker (Canterbury) — fin-
ished with eight points to the
visitors’ four.

Australia was represented by
Lucie Aldridge, Lucy Evans,
Clemancy Hughs and Cameron
Moffatt.

Diana Dobson reports that the
competition, which ran over
three days, saw plenty of deter-
mination from the young riders.

Hayward placed fifth in a field
of 12 that contested the
Equissage Premier League, cap-
ping a memorable weekend at
the Larsen Sawmilling North

Island Jumping and Show
Hunter Championships in Gis-
borne.

Seven combinations with four
faults and less came back for the
second round.

Sitting on zero faults were
Drew Carson (Putaruru) aboard
Winston V Driene, Briar
Burnett-Grant aboard Fiber
Fresh Veroana, Tess Williams
(Hastings) on Sinatra II and her

flatmate Melody Matheson (Hast-
ings) aboard Graffiti MH.

Clears in the second came
from Hayward aboard Yandoo
Lady Gold, Carson, Burnett-
Grant and Matheson, but it all
came down to time.

Burnett-Grant and Fiber
Fresh Veroana are always super-
fast and they wasted no time
zipping around the Heather
McDonald-designed course in

51.21 seconds to take the win.
Hayward also placed fifth

aboard AP Ninja in the Bayleys
Real Estate Gisborne FEI CSI1*
open horse 1.4m, and second on
Yandoo Lady Gold behind Todd
Magner (Cambridge) in the
Farmers Air and FMG North
Island Young Rider. Her New
Zealand teammate Oliver
Croucher was third on Waitangi
Surf.
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A victory
for Bella
Mente at
Matamata

Progressive two-year-old filly
Bella Mente set herself up for a
tilt at stakes company later this
month with a determined victory
at Matamata on Sunday.

The Shaune Ritchie-trained
youngster had finished an un-
lucky third at the same venue
last month when badly interfered
with on the home turn.

This time there was no such
drama as rider Michael Coleman
provided her with a perfect run
behind the pacemakers before
launching an assault early in the
run home.

Bella Mente set out after race-
favourite Killin, who had
assumed control, and in a driv-
ing finish she fought best to
claim victory in the 1200m con-
test.

Ritchie was keen for his
charge to gain some more experi-
ence at the Matamata track as he
the Gr. 2 J Swap Contractors Ltd
Matamata Breeders’ Stakes
(1200m) on February 23.

“We’ve been thinking about
tackling the Breeders’ Stakes
with her so the win has probably
helped us make that decision,”
Ritchie said. “She is a lovely filly,
quite muscular but not too
heavy, who can really hit the line
hard.

“She has one white sock
which does tend to make her
action look a little exuberant, but
she is a very good mover.”



Summer

Come into Hamill’s TA for your
Fresh water fishing requirements

Come in and see our new selection of Flies

Your locally owned and operated fishing & hunting specialist

121 Sloane St, Te Awamutu
(Beside countdown)
PH 07-871-5857 or 027-205-0230
teawamutu@hamillsnz.co.nz

IN STORE NOW

• Chilly Bins • Large selection of Bait • Salt ice
• New range of top water lures & jigs

• Soft baits galore, Berkley, Catch • Children’s Rods

Economic Grazing Block 

 

07 883 1195 

350 Parklands Road, Roto-O-Rangi $2,350,000 + GST (if any) 
 This 38ha property is set midway between Te Awamutu and Cambridge 
 Mix & match your livestock, grow maize or a supplementary feed crop 
 Perfect as a standalone farm or a run off for a larger farming unit 
 Mairoa ash soils show the benefit of regular fertiliser application 
 Improvements include a tidy three bedroom home, a dairy shed used as a

calf rearing shed, extensive cattle handling yards plus load out race 
 Excellent fencing and water system reticulating to troughs in all paddocks 
 The access throughout is provided by well-formed laneways 
 The boundary and laneway fencing is seven wire post and batten while

the internal fencing varies from two to four wire electric 
 Property has been farming bulls and calves on a trading system 
Call Steve or David for more information. 

 

www.ruralandlifestylesales.com 

OPEN FARMS - Thurs 7 & Wed 13 
February from 11.00am to 11.45am 

Web ID: 
RAL647 

Steve Mathis 027 481 9060 
David McGuire 027 472 2572 

Waikato Valley win
over Northlanders

Leighton Parsons dominated proceedings with bat and
ball on day two at Kihikihi Domain. Photo / Margot Butcher

BY COLIN THORSEN

Waikato Valley
representative cricket
team came away from
the Cobham Oval in
Whangārei with a rare
59-run first innings
win over Northland.

The visitors scored
300/9 declared batting
first in the Fergus
Hickey Rosebowl two-
day game on Saturday.

Chief contributors
were Dylan Kelleher
with 83, Girvacques De
Jager 79 and Jake
Gibson 26.

Northland were
bowled out for 241 in
reply on Sunday with
pace bowler Zak
Gibson claiming 2-50
off 20 overs and Reo
Sakurao-Thomas 4-38
off 19 overs.

The victorious Wai-
kato Valley side
included four members
of the VE Vets Te Awa-
mutu Sports Blue club
team that went into the
second day’s play of
their match leading Otorohanga
by 89 runs on the first innings at
the Kihikihi Domain on Saturday.

A full strength Ōtorohanga side
took full advantage of playing a
depleted Te Awamutu Sports side,
turning a first innings deficit into
a two wicket outright win.

Starting the second day’s play
with the sizeable lead, Te Awa-
mutu Sports were bowled out for
132 batting a second time for an
overall lead of 221.

Campbell Childs scored his
second half century of the match
top scoring with 76 and Dan

Reason contributed 41.
Requiring 222 for

the outright victory,
player of the day Leigh-
ton Parsons backed up
his five second innings
wickets by scoring a
magnificent match-
winning 151 not out.
The former Waikato
Valley rep captain
batted throughout the
entire innings. His
knock included one six
and 24 fours.

“It was a good day
allround,” said
Parsons.

“I was fortunate to
be dropped by the
keeper second ball off
Matthew
Montgomery’s bowling
and my immediate
thoughts were that
they may pay for that
mistake as it gets
easier to bat at Kihi-
kihi once the shine
starts going off the ball.

“There was a touch
of irony about my let-
off. We dropped Zak
Gibson on the first day

and he went on to score a century.”
Te Awamutu Sports meet Cam-

bridge at the Cambridge Square
this Saturday in round two of the
Champions Trophy two-day com-
petition. Ōtorohanga are away to
Hinuera at Pohlen Park in Mata-
mata.

Dempsey hits 150
in Pirongia’s loss

Inspirational Pirongia cricket
team captain Jacob
Dempsey. Photo / Supplied

BY COLIN THORSEN

An outstanding captain’s
knock of 150 by Jacob Dempsey
could not prevent Pirongia
losing by two wickets to Wai-
kare in Waikato Valley
cricket’s 40 over competition.

Pirongia posted a formid-
able total of 296 with the
22-year-old Dempsey leading
by example. His 150 off 95 balls
was laced with 20 fours and
four sixes.

It was his personal best
score by six runs, having
scored 144 for the 1st XI against
Fraser High in his last year at
Te Awamutu College.

Dempsey was given excel-
lent support from Karl Swan-
son who scored 86.

Waikere replied with 298/8,
reaching their target with two
balls to spare.

“It was a disappointing end
to an otherwise good day of
cricket,” said Dempsey.

“We only had nine players
and couldn’t protect the
boundaries. We fought hard in
the field and nearly got the
win.”

Bryce McCandlish and
Abhishek Merwade scored bet-
ter than a run a ball half
centuries in Te Awamutu
Marist’s 56-run win over Hinu-
era at Pohlen Park in Mata-
mata.

Batting first, Marist scored
261 all out in 38 overs.

McCandlish top scored with
70 off 58 balls including 12
fours and a six, taking his
season’s aggregate to 371 runs

at an average of 41.2.
Merwade remained

unbeaten on 58 from 45 balls
(seven fours, two sixes).

Other invaluable
contributions came from Andy
Taylor 31 (five fours) and
Vinay More 28 from 17 balls
(three fours, two sixes).

Hinuera replied with 205/8
in their allotted from their 40
overs.

The pick of the Marist
bowlers were Pat Goodwin
with 3-53, Murray Maxwell 2-32
and Peter Shury 1-24, all off
eight overs.

Marist play Kaihere at
home at Castleton Park this
Saturday. Pratt Milking
Machines Te Awamutu Sports
Gold, fresh from having the
bye at the weekend, are away
to Pirongia.
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.co.nz
 All things property

Buying. Selling. 
Renting. Investing.

Search thousands of 
listings in one place
OneRoof lists the latest properties from 
New Zealand’s top real estate agencies. 

Find your next bach on Oneroof.co.nz
Looking
for your 

dream bach?
.co.nz

This newspaper is subject to NZ Media 
Council procedures. A complaint 
must fi rst be directed in writing, 
within one month of publication,
to dean.taylor@nzme.co.nz. If not 
satisfi ed with the response, the 
complaint may be referred to the
Media Council PO Box 10-879, 
The Terrace, Wellington 6143.
Or use the online complaint form
at www.mediacouncil.org.nz. Please 
include copies of the article and all 
correspondence with the publication.

Saturday 23 March

bachestobeautifulhomestourtaupo.org

Be Inspired By:
• Creative Interiors
• Dynamic Architecture
• Panoramic Vistas
•  Remarkable Locations 

& Landscapes
• Sustainable Design

Gather your friends and
plan your weekend now.

This is your unique opportunity to

view a diverse selection of Taupo’s

most wonderful baches and homes.

Proudly Sponsored by All proceeds go to local community 
education and violence programmes
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Sprinter makes Varsity team

The New Zealand University relay team of, from left: Zoe Hobbs,
Symone Tafuna’i, Leah Belfield and Georgia Hulls all smiles after
qualifying for the World University Games in Italy. Photo / Supplied

Te Awamutu sprinter Leah
Belfield has left the bitter/sweet
memories of finishing second in
both her finals at the NZ Second-
ary School Champs in Dunedin
in December well behind her.

The 18 year old was recently
asked to run in Auckland as part
of an early attempt to qualify a
team for the 4x100 relay at the
World University Games in Italy
in July.

First off was a 100m race
against senior women. Although
Belfield finished last, her time of
12.25 was her second fastest over
the distance.

An injury to one of the relay
runners enabled Belfield to make
the A team, running the first leg.
She took ground off New Zea-
land’s No. 2 sprinter Portia Bing
in that leg. The team of Belfield
and Aucklanders Zoe Hobbs,
Symone Tafuna’i and Georgia
Hulls ran within 0.10 of a second
of the time required — 45.75.

Another attempt on the relay
time was made using the same
quartet in Christchurch. Despite
good changes by all the team, the
cold and blustery conditions
meant another narrow miss, this
time by 0.22 of a second.

A third attempt at relay quali-
fication by the same combination
from the squad of 10 proved
successful in Wellington.
Belfield ran a super first leg to
put her team in front and there
was jubilation when the time got
confirmed at 45.58, well inside
the standard required to go to
Italy.

Belfield’s outstanding form
continued at an Athletics NZ
Relay Camp in Christchurch,
held in conjunction with the

South Island Champs.
Up against the seniors over

100m, Belfield caused an upset by
finishing second to Hobbs in a PB
(personal best) of 12.10 seconds.

While the worsening
conditions deterred some from
contesting the 200m, coach Mur-
ray Green convinced Belfield to
run. She was rewarded with a
good win, claiming the senior
200m title in a creditable time of
25.52 into a head wind.

A short break over Christmas
followed by a week of light work
was ordered for a bit of a refresh
before resuming competition in

mid January.
First up was another run

against the seniors, including
the Auckland contingent, at
Porritt Stadium before heading
to Wanganui for the Cooks
Classic meeting.

Belfield won the 200m in a
smart time of 25.18 seconds.

Three days later she was in
action at the Capital Classic in
Wellington.

Entries were much larger and
the 24 in the 100m were sorted
into an elite field of nine and two
other heats.

Somewhat surprisingly,

Belfield (a junior) was put in the
elite field. She didn’t disappoint,
finishing sixth in 12.11 in a
blanket finish.

The race was won by Hobbs in
the second best time ever by a
New Zealand woman.

Belfield then showed her class
winning the 200m B race
contested by a mixture of seniors
and top junior athletes in a ‘big
PB’ of 24.79. Her previous best
being 24.97.

Another relay camp followed
the next morning with various
combinations used in a 90 min-
ute session with an eye to the
final team selection for Italy.

Next up for Belfield was the
Potts Classic in Hastings. She
placed third in her 100m heat in a
PB of 12.06, only for the tail wind
to be too strong for her time to
count.

The final proved to be a
breakthrough moment in her
career. Despite being a former
NZ champion at school, this was
a tougher assignment, with all
the best senior women lining up.
Belfield finished third in 11.92,
finally breaking the elusive 12
second barrier.

Belfield will be competing at
the Porritt Classic in Hamilton
on February 9. Katherine Camp
and Ryan Ballantyne will also be
competing.

Coach Green says it would be
great to see plenty of Te Awa-
mutu people in the crowd sup-
porting them.

Entry is $5 and the pro-
gramme starts with hammer
throwing at 2pm.

The first of the track action is
the 100m heats at 3pm. The final
event is the 1500m at 7.30pm.
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Camp takes
on a champ

Katherine Camp after upstaging
Olympian Angie Petty over
800m. Photo / Supplied

Former Te Awamutu athlete
Katherine Camp produced a
stunning performance in the
women’s 800m to down Olympian
Angie Petty in a new PB of 2.02.63
at the Capital Classic in Welling-
ton.

Camp sat on the shoulder of
Australian World Junior silver
medallist Carly Thomas through
the first 600m with Petty behind.
Camp shot to the front at the
200m and though Petty tried, the
Te Awamutu athlete proved too
strong.

Camp followed with a win in
Canberra the following weekend,
making up more than 10m on
Thomas in the home straight to
win in the final stride.

Another former Te Awamutu
athlete, Ryan Ballantyne, now
based in Christchurch, made his
first appearance for the season in
the shot put at the Potts Classic
in Hastings. He finished third
behind World champions Tom
Walsh and Jacko Gill. His throw
of 17.41m was a new PB with the
senior weight of 7.26kg.



Phone: 871 5151

Email: class@teawamutucourier.co.nzClassifieds
- FAMILY NOTICES - PUBLIC NOTICES - EMPLOYMENT - FOR SALE - PROPERTIES - MOTORING - TRADE SERVICES - ENTERTAINMENT -

CCTe Awamutu

STARTS 6TH FEBRUARYSTARTS 6TH FEBRUARY
TEAMS START 20TH FEBRUARYTEAMS START 20TH FEBRUARY

BUSINESS HOUSE TWILIGHT

Contact us on (07) 871 5661
info@teawamutugolf.co.nz

Teams of 3Teams of 3

ENTRY
PEER TEAM

$90

12PM-6PM TEE OFF
EVERY WEDNESDAY FOR 6 WEEKSEVVEERRY WEEDDNESSDAY FOOR 6 WEEEEKKS

(best 3 out of 6 rounds)(bbeesstt 3 ouutt off 6 roouunnddss))
$5 INDIVIDUAL SCRAMBLE SEPERATLEY AVAILABLE$5 INDIVIDUAL SCRAMBLE SEPERATLEY AVAILABLE

(Starts 6 February to 27 March)(Starts 6 February to 27 March)

Public Notices

TE AWAMUTU SPORTS
FIREHAWKS CLUB MEETING

Date: Monday, 11 February 2019
Time: 7pm
Venue: Te Awamutu Sports Club (South end)

Agenda:
Confirm Club entering 2019 Rugby League
Competition.

For compassionate and caring serviceFor compassionate and caring service
Garth & Lynette Williams

570 Alexandra Street, Te Awamutu

www.teawamutufuneralservices.co.nzwww.teawamutufuneralservices.co.nz

Alexandra House ChapelAlexandra House Chapel

Funeral Directors & Monumental MasonsFuneral Directors & Monumental Masons

Phone 871 5131

TE AWAMUTUTE AWAMUTU
FUNERAL SERVICESFUNERAL SERVICES

Caring Funeral ProfessionalsCaring Funeral Professionals

Funeral Directors

Garage Sales
TE AWAMUTU

215 ST LEGER ROAD
Saturday, gates open 9am
- 1pm, household goods,
whiteware, furniture,
clothing, all must go,
come make an offer.
TO VISIT VISITED

❏ ❏

GOLDEN
QUEEN

PEACHES
Taking orders

now
Ph 871 1514

Fruit & Vegetables

GOLDEN
QUEEN

PEACHES
From 5 Feb

phone orders to
871 1514

Thank you

Flatmates
FLATMATE wanted
ASAP, professional, tidy,
friendly, dble room, $220
incl power, internet etc.
Phone 021 052 4884.

Vehicles Wanted

$$ TOP CASH
FOR CARS $$

Cars, Vans,
Utes, Big Trucks

Going or not going
Same day pick up

Call or text
021 860 995

�

�y p p

C

Storage

From $25 p/wk
24 hour access

Camera Surveillance
Phone 021 239 3932

or
www.teawamutuselfstorage.co.nz

TE AWAMUTUTE AWAMMUTU
SELF STORAGESELF STOORRAAGE

LIZ CLARKE
for professional
qualified care

(Child Specialist)
414 Cambridge Rd

Te Awamutu

870 4080870 40080

f
OPEN
SAT

IN-STEPIN-STEP
Podiatry Services

To Let

SAFE ‘N’ SOUND
STORAGE

• Units available now!
• Electric Security Fence
• Camera surveillance

027 440 7101
or 871 2171

safestorage.co.nz

Wanted to Buy
or Exchange

CARAVANS, boats, horse
floats, quads, trailers,
outboards, old cars, shed
clearouts, motorbikes.
any condition, anywhere.
Phone Steve 027 622 0011.

Plants & Gardens

PIRONGIA
TOPIARY
Open Fridays10am-4pm

132 Sainsbury Road
Pirongia OR phone
Susan Ranstead

871 9105

Livestock & Poultry

AC PETFOODS
BUYING cows/calves/
horses. Phone 0800
DOWN COW.

Public Notices

Acknowledgements
DIACK,
Elaine Margaret.
Linda, Allan, Heather
and families wish to
sincerely thank all
who so generously
gave their
condolences, flowers,
cards, baking and
donations to St John
Te Awamutu and
support by attending
the celebration for
Mum. Thank you to
Joan Dickson, Norris
Hall, James Ray and
Donna Saunders, Te
Awamutu Pipe band
along with Garth &
Lynette from Te
Awamutu Funeral
Services. Words
cannot express our
heartfelt appreciation.
Now resting in peace.

STOKES,
Margaret Dorothy
Mary.
On 4th February 2019 at
Waikato Hospital,
aged 87 years. Loved
and cherished wife of
Reg for 64 years.
Treasured mother and
mother-in-law of
Delwyn Stokes, Robyn
and Ben Chisnall,
Sheryl and Michael
Gielen, Carey-Lee and
Andrew Cook, Bruce
Marx and the late
Grant Hanna. Very
special Nonna of
Marlena and Kelvin,
Caan and Steff,
Sharlamon, Chē,
Rhiaan, Melanie and
Troy, Mathew and
Catherine, Israel and
Melissa, Jordan and
Paige, Natasi and Joel.
Very special great
Nonna of Alya, Siara,
Arlen, Kayla, Sateva,
Olivia, Angel, Chloe,
Daniel, Rihanna,
Ryder, Olive, Isla,
Lily, Oliver, Margaret,
Lane, Aslan, and
Asher, and great great
Nonna of Harper Rose.

A private family
interment will be held
first at the Te
Awamutu Cemetery
and then you are
invited to a
celebration of
Margaret’s life at the
Te Awamutu Bible
Chapel, Chapel Drive,
Te Awamutu on
Friday, 8th February
2019 at 1.30pm. All
communications to
the Stokes family, PO
Box 137, Te Awamutu
3840.

Te Awamutu Funeral
Services FDANZ

Formal NoticesFormal Notices

Deaths
GRAHAM,
Arthur Doug.
On 2nd February 2019,
aged 56 years. Dearly
loved son of Gaenor
(nee Telfer) and the
late Arthur George
Graham. Brother of
Chris, the late Leslie,
and Carol Oxnan.

A private family
service was held at
Alexandra House
Chapel. All
communications to
the Graham Family,
PO Box 137, Te
Awamutu 3840.

Te Awamutu Funeral
Services FDANZ

In Memoriam
DIACK,
Henry Norman (Norm).
26 April 1928 - 22
January 2017. Mum
has come to join you.
May your spirits share
the memories of your
travels together.
Forever in our hearts.

LOZA,
Toni Ann.

A memory that will
never fade, you’re in
our hearts everday.

Lovingly from Mum,
Justin, LeeAnn and
family.

Religious Notices

WISDOM OF
SOLOMON
1000 BC

Dishonest gain
will never last, so
why take the risk?

Church Services

ST JOHN’S
ANGLICAN

PARISH
Services

this coming
week

THURSDAY 7TH

10.30am Old St
John’s,

7.00pm
INDUCTION

SERVICE
Rev. Julie Guest
Will be inducted

as Vicar of
The Parish of St

John’s.
Service at St John’s,

Arawata St
ALL ARE WELCOME

SUNDAY 10TH

8.00am Old St
John’s,

9.30am St John’s
Te Awamutu

9.30am St Saviour’s,
Pirongia

MAINLY MUSIC
Starts 9.30am
Wednesday,
February 13th

Follow us on Facebook
Parish of St Johns’

Te Awamutu

Church Services For Sale

ANTIBIOTIC
MILK, for calves or pigs.
Phone 0274 762 579 / 871
9934.

Garage Sales
TE AWAMUTU

97 MC NAIR ROAD
Saturday, 8am-12noon,
furniture, clothes, toys
etc.
TO VISIT VISITED

❏ ❏

Property Wanted
DO YOU WANT 
AN OLD HOUSE 

REMOVED?

Call now 07 847 1760

We’ll pay you in cash!

Health

A fun physiotherapist lead
exercise class is being held
on Wednesdays at 11.30am
at Focused Physiotherapy
Te Awamutu for individuals

with Parkinson’s.

Phone the clinic on
07 871 4321 to book your
spot in the class and for

more information.

Moving with
Parkinson’s

Exercise Class

Small Group classes,
adjusted to meet your

activity levels.

Rememberus in
yourWill and leave
a legacyof hope

For more info, call

0800 53 00 00

For the latest in 
rural news.

thecountry.co.nz
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S.G.
LAWNMOWING

Free Quotes
Reliable service

Any size lawns cut

PH 021 747 225

AOD Counsellor DTUWaikeria Prison
Do you have knowledge of addiction counselling and kaupapa Maori interventions? Do you
have experience of working within a Maori world view? Have you thought about being part
of a team working to make our communities safer, as we aim to reduce offending and create
lasting change?

Manaaki Ora Trust (MO) (as part of the Te Ara Tiatia Consortium) runs the Drug Treatment
Unit (DTU) in the Waikeria Prison. DTUs are separate units where people can, in a Therapeutic
community, address underlying issues with alcohol or other drugs and develop skills for
successful change.

Our close knit team has an opening for a person who has strong experience in the addictions
field and an understanding of cultural competencies to work in the role of drug and alcohol
rehabilitation Practitioner in the DTU.

The Practitioner/Kaimahi position involves:

• Registration with DAPAANZ and or similar
• Use of te reo and tikanga Maori
• Delivery of kaupapa concepts
• Korero whakapapa
• Incorporating MO values in programme delivery
• Assessment and treatment planning
• Risk management
• Case management
• Client education and group facilitation
• Promoting whanau/caregiver involvement
• Group facilitation
• Assistance in programme planning

We are looking for people who have:

• Knowledge of te reo and tikanga Maori
• A genuine interest in people and are passionate about change
• Strong addiction counselling background within a kaupapa Maori framework
• Effective communication and relationship management skills
• Knowledge of Maori and Pacific Island culture, protocols and peoples
• A willingness to support and participate in the organisation’s commitment to

biculturalism and rangatiratanga
• Experience in a related field and/or relevant tertiary qualification (an advantage but

not essential)
• Exposure of working within the corrections environment (an advantage but not

essential)

Does this sound like you?

If you want to make a real difference to the health and well-being of clients and their whanau
and be supported to undertake training and ongoing professional development, then please
follow the application instructions below.

Apply Now!

Please email: npakinga@tumt.org.nz or contact our Reception Team on (07) 348 3598 for an
application and job description.

Applications close: Monday, 18 February 2019, 5pm

Farm Employment

ASSISTANT HERD
MANAGER/DAIRY

ASSISTANT

Required on large dairy farm.
Applicants need to be

competent in cowshed and
milking procedures, weeds and

general farm duties.

Rotary cowshed,
accommodation avail, no drugs.

PH: 027 485 3773
No texts

MARKET
COUNCIL CARPARK

This Saturday
Call 870 4551

Gaynor Westgate

Any queriesAny queries
027 290 2670

TwTwilight
Produce
Market

Twilight
Produce
Market

Flame Cambodia
Hoops and Scoops

Pikiroa Farm
Vegetables
Sweetcorn

New potatoes
Fresh donuts and

ice cream...
...and many more.

2pm - 6pm, every
Thursday, Selwyn Park

Gardening &
Landscaping

PIRONGIA

TREETREE
SERVICES

Free advice & quotes
Contact John
871 9943
021 110 7581

Gardening &
Landscaping

Chipping, Felling,
Maintenance, Pruning,

Removals, Stump Grinding,
Hedge Cutting, Section

Clearing and much more.

@TotaltreecareWaikato
www.totaltreecare.co.nz

totalnz@gmail.com

Dennis Clements
871 5221

027 485 1501

Free Advice with Quotes!

10981220A
A

The Professional Arborists

Celebrating 26 Years

Trade Services
KING COUNTRY
DRILLING

OWNER/OPERATOR:

FREEPHONE
STEVE COLSON
0508 HOLES DUG

0508 465 373

• Soak • Surface wells
• Lined Soak holes

• Concrete products
available

• Foundation Drilling
• 4WDTrucks

OFFAL

HOLES

Trade Services
BRIAN Krippner
building, advanced trade
qualified, alterations and
additions, maintenance,
no job too small,
LBP108788. Phone 027 255
5753.

TE AWAMUTU
HEDGETRIMMING

Residential
Large or Small

027 251 1414

Employment Vacancies

Te Awamutu Brass
Open Evening

Classes commence Classes commence Monday 11 February, 6.30pm - 7.30pmMonday 11 February, 6.30pm - 7.30pm
Open to all ages. Runs weekly with experienced tutor.Open to all ages. Runs weekly with experienced tutor.

Safe and encouraging environment. Nominal fee.Safe and encouraging environment. Nominal fee.

Band Rooms, Albert Park Drive - Instruments providedBand Rooms, Albert Park Drive - Instruments provided
Enquiries:   Jean - 871 4427  Enquiries:   Jean - 871 4427  jean.fi sher@xtra.co.nzjean.fi sher@xtra.co.nz

Annual General Meeting

PO Box 438,Te Awamutu

Wednesday 27 February 2019
At the Woolshed Theatre

Mahoe Street,Te Awamutu - 7pm

Employment
Vacancies

Trainee/Labourer
No experience needed.
Will need own transport to
our yard in Te Awamutu.
Physical work. Good rates
for the right person.

Call Nick on
027 271 0054

Public Notices

OHAUPO DART
CLUB
AGM

16 February
4pm at Ohaupo
Memorial Hall,

Ohaupo

CROP
SWAP

Te Pahu Preschool
17 February

9.30am

Further information about fire
seasons is available on
www.fireandemergency.nz

RESTRICTED
FIRE SEASON
Fire and Emergency New Zealand declares
a restricted fire season, effective from 4th
February 2019 in the following area(s):

• Hauraki
• Matamata – Piako
• Waikato
• Waipa
• Otorohanga
• Waitomo
• South Waikato
A permit is required to light a fire in open air in
these areas.

See www.checkitsalright.nz for types of fire
which have been authorised as not being fires
in open air and do not need a permit.

Any fire permits issued during a restricted fire
season are suspended if Fire and Emergency
declares a prohibited fire season, or prohibits
fire in open air, in the area(s).

Paul Shaw
Principal Rural Fire Officer
Waikato / Thames

To check the season status in an area
please visit www.checkitsalright.nz
or call 0800 658 628.

Property & Home Maintenance

CARPET
CLEANING

IICRC Approved

ULTRA CLEAN
Call 0800 569 656

EXTERIOR house
cleaning. Phone Ultra
Clean 0800 569 656 today!

LOUNGE suites cleaned.
Phone Ultra Clean 0800
569 656 now!

COMMERCIAL and
domestic cleaning. Call
Maid Marj 871 3309.
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ALUMINUM JOINERY REPAIRS

ARBORIST

Qualified ARBORIST

Chipping, Felling, Maintenance, Pruning, Removals, Stump
Grinding, Hedge Cutting, Section Clearing and much more.

Urban, Rural & Commercial

Dennis Clements - 871 5221 - 027 485 1501
@TotaltreecareWaikato

www.totaltreecare.co.nz - totalnz@gmail.com

The Professional Arborists

Celebrating 26 Years

AUTOMOTIVE BOBCAT SERVICES

Beau Strohmenger 027 312 3081
info@superiorbobcatservices.co.nz

Metal Driveways - Section Clearing
Calf Shed Clean Outs - House Pads
Farm Races - Horse Arenas
Landscaping & Design - Fences & Retaining Walls
Bulk or general cartage of landscape products

Extensive range of Excavation Now
with a

12 tonne
digger

Licensed BUILDER

New Homes - Renovations - Fences - Decks
No job too small - Book now!

Ueli 0274 625 145

CURTAIN CLEANING

ARCHITECTURAL

EARTHWORKS ENGINEERING

Master BUILDER

Renovating
Home, it’s your story tell it!

Call Logan Pinny Builders
the renovation specialist today!

For all your earthwork needs contact us!
ADAM ROBINSON - 0273 108 555

JULIE - 0274 266 344
ajearthworks@outlook.com

AJ EARTHWORKS

- RURAL - RESIDENTIAL

- COMMERCIAL

NOW
WITH AN
8 TONNE
TIP TRUCK

EARTHWORKS

Waipa Aluminium
Simon Whale

022 469 2423
waipaali@gmail.com

www.waipaaluminium.co.nz

Window repairs
Door repairs
Glass repairs

Manufactures

Security Doors
Flyscreens

Knowledge,
Expertise and Local

AIR COOLING SPECIALIST

FACEBOOK/PUREAIRLIMITED 4PUREAIR@GMAIL.COM027PUREAIR - 027 787 3247 | |



TE AWAMUT
PLUMBING & DRAINAGE 2016 LTDPLUMBING & DRAINAGE 20166 LTDD

All aspects of plumbing, drainage & gas

Master
Plumbers
Drainlayers
Gasfitters

EMERGENCY CALLOUTS 07 870 6244
Bryan: 0274 989 021 Chris: 0274 989 039
email: admin@taplumbing.nz
www.taplumbing.nz

New Homes Water Filtration Drain Unblocking

Plumbing Maintenance Drainage installation and maintenance

Gas Fitting Storm water installation and maintenance

CAMBRIDGE ROAD, TE AWAMUTU

P: 07 871 3288 E: waipahire@xtra.co.nz
www.teawamutuhire.co.nz

Mon-Fri: 7.00am-5.30pm, Sat: 8.00am-5.00pm
Sun: Closed

BEST EQUIPMENT - BEST SERVICE

LAWNMAINTENANCE

GAS FITTERS

PAINTER

HOSE SPECIALIST

CRAFTSMAN GASFITTING
GASFITTING

Installation of all gas
appliances and more
COMMERCIAL
RESIDENTIAL
Prompt, professional servicePrompt, professional ser

100 ROCHE ST, TE AWAMUTU | 6 MAIN NORTH RD, OTOROHANGA
07 870 5020 |www.pratts.co.nz

HANDYMAN

HIRE SPECIALIST

GLASS SPECIALIST GLASS SPECIALIST

PEST CONTROL

MAGNETIC
Insect Screens and Doors

Call Craig on
07 870 6267

ENGRAVING

PAINTER

��
��

�

E PAINTING

l -

POOL PROFESSIONAL

Contact Chris Smith - Manager
65 Harrison Drive, Te Awamutu

cell 027 66 6 0501
phone 07 871 2126

email admin@taglass.co.nz

Custom Mirrors • Splashbacks • Balustrades
Frameless Showers • Wooden Double Glazing

24/7 Emergency
Call Outs

WE HAVE A POOL
SERVICE TECHNICIAN!

Give us a call to discuss your
requirements on 07 871 3605

www.tallpoppiesnz.co.nz
karyn@tallpoppiesnz.co.nz

PH 871 5151
tania.cortesi@nzme.co.nz

available space



100% Strawbridge’s are looking for motivated
friendly team players to join our team. We are big
on customer service and provide a great shopping
experience.
Roles:

Positions available -
• Retails Sales Person with the ability to do

general cleaning, shop displays, lifting of
product will be required with this job. Hours
30 - 40 hours per week.

• Retails Sales Person with the ability to
do delivery of Home Appliances and Beds,
general cleaning, shop displays, lifting of
product, assistance do to outside work.

• Drivers Licence will be required with this job.
40 hours approx per week.

Both these positions will require working alternate
Saturday’s while store is open.

Send CV to Jason Strawbridge at
jason.s@100percent.co.nz

Employment Vacancies

MECHANIC
Must be qualified, preferably with

Warrant of Fitness ticket.
Monday to Friday, no Saturday’s.

Great modern working environment
with a great team.

Email CV to
teawamutu@pitstop.co.nz

As the market is booming
we are currently on the look
out for a Service and Field
Service Technicians to join our
Otorohanga Branch.
You will have at least a basic under-
standing of the modern tractor and
associated electronics. The role
provides variety and requires a meth-
odical approach, the ability to problem
solve and a customer service focus.

What we are looking for

Service work experience, ideally with a
focus on agricultural tractors & machinery.

Qualified diesel/heavy machinery mechanic
(or you may be a qualified auto mechanic
who has had exposure to the agricultural
world and is willing to learn).

A customer-centric focus with the ability to
execute high-level customer service.

Maturity, sound work ethic and high-level
communication skills.

SERVICE TECHNICIAN

Contact Michael Ritch to apply on
0274495179 or email michael.ritch@gaz.co.nz
or Bryan Ferguson on 027 551 1621 or email
bryan.ferguson@gaz.co.nz

www.gaz.co.nz

FIELD OR WORKSHOP BASED

PLUMBER or GASFITTER
WANTED

Pratt Group Plumbing Division is looking for
3rd year or qualified plumber to join our team.

Great chance to widen your skill base
with huge variety of work we do
beyond standard plumbing across Plumbing,
Gasfitting, Drainlaying, Water Services and
Heating.

Van, Smartphone and good remuneration
rates for the right candidate.

Apply in confidence to
hr@pratts.co.nz or
phone 0274 766 590

www.pratts.co.nz

LABOURERS - Concrete & Building (Hamilton)
• Full time $20 - $25/hr
• Part time or flexible working hours $20 - $25/hr

Can you back a large trailer? Pass a drug test?
Are you prepared to do lots of heavy lifting, wheel barrowing and shovelling?
Do you have a full class 1 drivers licence and a can do attitude?
Are you able to work unsupervised?

If you answered yes to all of the above, please call or email me today
Ange 027 358 6484 or mattcarsonhomes@gmail.com

arden R on • Gardeen Maintenanc

a e oomin • Hedgee Trimming

Talk o the e perts ~ Reasonnable Rates

one Tessoonnee TTeessss
027 238 251002277 223388 225511

hhh

SECTION SERVICES

VALET SERVICESTREE SERVICES TREE SERVICES

SECTION SERVICES

PH 871 5151
tania.cortesi@nzme.co.nz

available space

DeliverersDeliverers WantedWanted
Deliverers wanted for newspaper and
circular distribution in Te Awamutu.
Are you over 11 years, honest and reliable?
Would like to earn money while keeping fit?

Please contact Vicky
027 6666 589 vjsicely@hotmail.com

Come and join our team at PSU, in the
Waikato. Where you will assist our
team in providing professional cleaning
services.
Hours are rostered; morning/day/night.
Pay rate $16.50 - $20.

Part-time Permanent
Commercial Cleaners

Phone Debbie Dwyer 021 707 897

www.psu.co.nz | 0800 865 488

Are you motivated, energetic, enthusiastic
and keen to be part of a growing company
with a great team of like-minded people.

Coresteel Buildings Waikato are a
construction company on the hunt for
experienced carpenters, foremen, roofers
and steelworkers to join our team servicing
the Waikato area.

Successful candidates joining us within eight
weeks, and successfully completing three
months employment, will receive a $1,000
credit on their tool account (conditions apply).

Contact our Business Services Manager,
Trina White, on admin@wcml.co.nz or
07 871 3077 to find out more.

Construction Staff Wanted

CLEANER
REQUIRED

TE AWAMUTU
COLLEGE

ETETETE AAA
CCC

Te Awamutu College
requires an experienced

Cleaner.

For more information
please contact

Mike Bell - 021 276 1349

The successful applicant
will be subject to the

Police Vetting process.
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TE AWAMUTU
RSA
Club open daily Mon to Sat 11am, Sunday 12noon
Raffl es Wed & Fri, Membership draw Mon, Wed, Fri
Bomber Command Restaurant
Les Marston Catering.

Lunch Wed to Mon 12noon to 2pm.
Dinner Wed to Mon from 5pm.
Restaurant Closed Tuesdays
Friday 8th Feb 7pm “HERE TO HAVE FUN”

381 Alexandra Street - 871 3707
Courtesy van ext push 4 free call
Wed to Mon from 4pm • MEMBER OF CLUBSNZ & RNZRSA
Entry restricted to Members Invited Guests and members of affi liated Clubs
Application forms for new members are available on request

TE AWAMUTU COURIER

THEATRE OF DISTINCTION

MARY POPPINS RETURNS M
SAT 2:55, FINAL SUN 12:55

FEB 7-13

BOHEMIAN RHAPSODY M
4th Month. THU & FRI 7:30, SAT 5:25,

SUN 3:25, TUE 7:40, WED 7:30

A STAR IS BORN M
4th Month.

SAT 5:10, SUN 3:10, WED 7:25

AQUAMAN M
THU & FRI 7:25, SAT 7:45, SUN 5:45

Green Book scored five Oscar
nominations including Best Picture,
Lead Actor Viggo Mortensen and
Supporting Actor Mahershala Ali.
“I usually find that the Oscars are
far too political and not an honest
assessment, but this definitely hits

the nail on the head.” Allan.

SPIDER-MAN:
INTO THE SPIDER VERSE PG

SAT 12:30, SUN 10:30

BUMBLEBEE PG
SAT 5:35, SUN 3:35

HOW TO TRAIN YOUR DRAGON:
THE HIDDEN WORLD PG

SAT 12:45, SUN 10:45

RALPH BREAKS THE INTERNET PG
SAT 12:35, SUN 10:35

Old school magic meets
the modern world in this family

fantasy-adventure of a boy who
stumbles upon the mythical sword in

the stone, Excalibur. Now it is up
to him to save the country.

THE KID WHO WOULD BE KING M
SAT 3:05, FINAL SUN 1:05

A lavish production offering a
solid showcase for the talents of its

well-matched leads.

MARY QUEEN OF SCOTS R13
THU 5:20, FRI 10:00 & 5:20, SAT 2:45,

SUN 12:45, TUE 5:25, WED 10:00 & 5:20

A beautiful, beautiful story
so well told and with very important life
messages – definitely recommended.

STORM BOY PG
SAT 1:05, SUN 11:05

“I liked it very much – very steadily
paced with a standout performance

from Clint Eastwood, quite witty in parts.”
Allan. Inspired by a TRUE story.

THE MULE M
THU & FRI 8:00, SAT 3:25 & 8:00,

SUN 1:25 & 6:00, TUE 8:00,
WED 5:25 & 8:00

“I absolutely loved this film.
The TRUE story of two unlikely people
on a rocky journey that ends up in

real bonding and a lifetime of
friendship. The cast is amazing.” Allan.

People rave about it.

GREEN BOOK M
THU 5:10 & 7:40, FRI 10:10, 5:10 & 7:40,

SAT 1:00, 3:00 & 7:50,
SUN 11:00, 1:00 & 5:50, TUE 5:15,

WED 10:10 & 7:40

A snowplough driver sets
out to get revenge on the

gangsters who killed his son.
Liam Neeson and Tom Bateman in…

COLD PURSUIT R16
THU & FRI 5:15 & 7:50,

SAT 5:30 & 8:05, SUN 3:30 & 6:05,
TUE 7:50, WED 5:15 & 7:50

A no-holds-barred take down,
anchored by a mesmerising central

performance from Christian Bale.

V I C E M
THU & FRI 5:30, SAT 7:45,

SUN 5:45, WED 5:30

FRENCH FILM FESTIVAL
“A beautiful story and a lovely film,

what more can I say.
A gem.” Allan. People love it too.

SCHOOL OF LIFE PG
THU 5:15, FRI 10:20 & 5:15,

SAT 5:40, SUN 3:40,
TUE 5:50, WED 10:20 & 5:15

MORNING SESSIONS FRIDAY, SUNDAY AND WEDNESDAY WITH ESPECIALLY SELECTED FILMS

Real, warm, passionate,
inspirational and moving.

ON THE BASIS OF SEX M
STARTS VALENTINES DAY

Pat Boone and Shirley Jones in
APRIL LOVE

also Dustin Hoffman, Anne Bancroft,
Katharine Ross in

THE GRADUATE M
with songs by Simon and Garfunkel
including The Sound of Silence, Mrs

Robinson and Scarborough Fair.

www.tivolicinema.co.nz | Ph 07 823 5064 | 32 Lake St Cambridge

Film Name Thu, 7 Feb Fri, 8 Feb Sat, 9 Feb Sun, 10 Feb Tue, 12 Feb Wed, 13 Feb

A Star is Born (M)
2 hrs 31 mins 3.30pm 3.30pm

Ben is Back (M)
1 hr 58 mins

10.30am
8.45pm

1.15pm
8.40pm

10.30am
8.35pm

11.00am
6.25pm

11.10am
8.45pm

3.20pm
8.45pm

Bohemian Rhapsody (M)
2 hrs 24 mins 3.30pm 5.45pm 6.00pm 8.30pm

Caphernaum (M)
2 hrs 21 mins

10.00am
6.00pm

1.00pm
6.00pm

10.45am
6.10pm
8.20pm

10.30am
3.30pm
6.00pm

1.00pm
6.05pm

12.45pm
5.30pm

Cold Pursuit (R16)
2 hrs 13 mins

3.15pm
5.45pm 6.20pm 3.40pm

6.00pm
1.00pm
8.30pm

10.40am
6.25pm 8.15pm

GREEN BOOK (M)
2 hrs 25 mins

12.50pm
8.35pm

3.30pm
8.30pm

12.45pm
8.00pm

1.00pm
8.30pm

12.50pm
8.35pm

12.50pm
6.15pm

Mary Poppins Returns (G)
2 hrs 25 mins 3.15pm 3.00pm 3.50pm 3.50pm

Mary Queen of Scots (M)
2 hrs 19 mins 12.40pm 3.20pm 1.15pm 1.20pm 1.20pm 3.40pm

Mortal Engines (M)
2 hrs 23 mins 8.10pm 3.30pm 3.30pm

On the Basis of Sex (M)
2 hrs 15 mins

10.15am
6.15pm

12.45pm
8.20pm

10.15am
5.35pm

10.40am
8.30pm

10.30am
6.10pm

1.15pm
5.50pm

THE MULE (M)
2 hrs 21 mins 12.40pm 3.40pm 12.35pm 3.20pm
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CINEMASCENECINEMASCENE

The Green
Book

CourierTe Awamutu

In 1962, Tony
“Tony Lip”
Vallelonga, a tough
bouncer, is looking
for work with his
nightclub closed for
renovations.

The most prom-
ising offer turns out
to be the driver for
the African-
American classical
pianist Don Shirley
for a concert tour
into the Deep South
states.

Although hardly
enthused at work-
ing for a black man,
Tony accepts the
job and they begin
their trek armed
with The Negro
Motorist Green

Book, a travel guide
for safe travel
through America’s
racial segregation.

Together, the
snobbishly erudite
pianist and the
crudely practical
bouncer can barely
get along with their
clashing attitudes
to life and ideals.

However, as the
unlikely pair wit-
ness and endure
America’s appal-
ling injustices on
the road, they find
the heart to face
them together and a
new respect for
each other’s talents
and. In doing so,
they nurture a

friendship and
understanding that
changes both their
lives.

Green Book is
gold, the best ex-
ample of the power
of cinema and win-
ner of the People’s
Choice Award.

Inspired by a
true friendship.

Vice
Governor

George W Bush of
Texas picks Dick
Cheney, the CEO of
Halliburton Co, to
be his Republican
running mate in the
2000 presidential
election.

No stranger to
politics, Cheney's
impressive résumé
includes stints as
White House chief
of staff, House
Minority Whip and
defence secretary.

When Bush wins
by a narrow mar-
gin, Cheney begins
to use his newfound
power to help
reshape the
country and the
world.

This is an excel-
lent blend of talent
and storytelling. So
many aspects of this
film really intrigue
the audience, from
the acting to nar-
ration and beyond.

Anybody who
doesn't really care
for politics would

probably be blown
away by the film.

Those that do
find politics inter-
esting would laugh
out loud.

Christian Bale's
execution is flaw-
less and McKay's
direction style
leaves plenty of

juicy humour to
bubble over the
pivotal plot points.

All in all you're
getting a very inter-
esting, possibly
very true, account
of one of America's
most secretive and
powerful vice presi-
dents.
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Licensed REAA 2008. All information contained herein is gathered from sources we consider to be reliable. However, we cannot guarantee or give any warranty about the information provided. Interested parties must solely rely on their own enquiries.

Open Home

PRICE: $439,000
OPEN: Sunday 1:30 - 2:00pm
VIEW: ljhooker.co.nz/17NQGG8

4 1 2

Tania Ruki 027 441 3264
Te Awamutu Realty Limited
07 871 5044

Sell - We've Bought
18 Carey Street, Kihikihi
A 4 bedroom home where you can enjoy your
own space. Extending across two levels with
opportunity for improvements and to add your
own flair. Suitable for families with teenagers
or others living with them.
Come and see to decide.

Open Home

FOR SALE: By Negotiation
OPEN: Sunday 12:30 - 1:00pm
VIEW: ljhooker.co.nz/17VGGG8

4 3 1

Fiona Collins 027 295 4250
Te Awamutu Realty Limited
07 871 5044

Plus A Self Contained Flat
64 Dalton Avenue
Modern flair with low-care and well linked
indoor/outdoor living options with self-
contained downstairs flat catering to the teens
or in-laws all only five mintues to town &
surrounded by relaxed rural views. Just listed
and not to be missed.

Open Home

PRICE: $1,195,000
OPEN: Sunday 2:00 - 2:30pm
VIEW: ljhooker.co.nz/17WSGG8

5 3 2

Fiona Collins 027 295 4250
Mark Weal 027 451 4732
Te Awamutu Realty Limited

Perfect Family Lifestyle
308 Mill Road
Centrally located between Te Awamutu and
Hamilton, modern five-bedroom home with an
in-ground swimming pool. Well established fruit
orchard, raised bird proof vegetable garden,
quality shedding and divided into 11 paddocks
- 2.2 ha (approx.).

Reduced

PRICE: $429,500
OPEN: Sunday 1:30 - 2:00pm
VIEW: ljhooker.co.nz/17HBGG8

2 1 1

Cameron Glenn 021 0226 4150
Te Awamutu Realty Limited
07 871 5044

Sunny, Room For The Boat
2/130 Reynolds Drive
Delightful low maintenance townhouse,
privately positioned at the rear, ideal for a lock
up & leave lifestyle. Built of brick for ease
of care & positioned for plenty of sun with a
private courtyard. Large central bathroom,
spacious kitchen & living with gas fire.

New Listing

PRICE: $495,000
OPEN: Sunday 1:00 - 1:30pm
VIEW: ljhooker.co.nz/17X2GG8

3 1 2

Ema Wilson 027 788 7730
Te Awamutu Realty Limited
07 871 5044

Sure to 'WOW' - So Inspect Now
103 Taylor Avenue
Sitting pretty on Te Awamutu's tranquil town
fringe comes an extremely tidy single-level
home boasting sun, privacy, well-scaled living
and entertaining areas that makes living here
an absolute breeze.

Open Home

PRICE: $725,000
OPEN: Sunday 2:00 - 2:30pm
VIEW: ljhooker.co.nz/179NGG8

4 2 2

Sonia Furniss 027 540 0726
Te Awamutu Realty Limited
07 871 5044

Upping The Game
24 Te Aranui Drive
A stunning vision in executive living exuding
cool, contemporary class with open/closable
twin lounges, designer kitchen and two trendy
bathrooms executed in modern tones. A
stone's throw from finished and what a finish it
will be! Act now.

New Listing

PRICE: 735,000
OPEN: Sunday 3:00 - 3:30pm
VIEW: ljhooker.co.nz/17X8GG8

3 2 2

Gary Derbyshire 021 149 4371
Te Awamutu Realty Limited
07 871 5044

Moonlight and Roses
1644 Te Rahu Road
Elevated with gorgeous mountain views, this
three bedroom executive home offers all the
quality features you would expect in a near
new home. Thoughtfully designed for easy
living, with wonderful views from the patio, this
property demands inspection!

Open Home

PRICE: $840,000
OPEN: Sunday 12:00 - 12:30pm
VIEW: ljhooker.co.nz/17TAGG8

3 2 2

Pamela Thackray 021 184 1255
Te Awamutu Realty Limited
07 871 5044

Stunning Views - Earning Potential
485w Te Tahi Road, Pirongia
Before you even step inside this house you
know the views will be breath-taking. And they
are. An expansive kitchen, dining and family
room and the three bedrooms are all designed
to capture the stunning vistas and sunshine
too.
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